


The Penvro hasn't managed to get a new suit for the Spring after
all; prophesies ha ve come to no thing, and the bold assertions of a few
months ago have pro ved over optimistic. In spite of this. we take the
plunge once more: next term will see a new and livelier layout for the
Magazine, fitting for a brand new school,

* * *Returning from the Easter holidays, we found that the staff had
a new look, too. Miss Ebswo rth was married on the 4th of April,
becom ing, most conveniently, Mrs. Ebsworth ; Mr. Wiliam also entered
the blessed state . The school wishes them all happiness in the future.

* * *Next year we arc to be without Mr. Humphreys who is to take
leave of absence to attend Cardiff College of Phys ical Education to take
a fu rther qualification. Fortunately Mr. Humphreys will be returning
to the school in September, 1956. We wish him a stimulating and useful
year.

* * *Mr . B. J. Davies has been appointed as Agricultural Scientist and
has been spending his time at Bush preparing for the new technical
stream which will be starting next year. This term also, the familiar
figure of Mr. Stabb bas depa rted, and his duties have been taken over by
Mr. Rice.

* * *A word on the question of contributions to the Penvro. It seems
to US remarkable that senior members of the school should not regard
as a pri vilege and honour to have their writings published in the school
magazine. Rather, some of them seem to imag ine that theyare doing a
great favour by writing at all. Thi s is not a bappy state of affairs; there
should be keen competition in this matter and we look for it in the new
school. .

* * *We are publishing this year, in the athletics section, a cornpre-
hensive layout of the schoo l records in track and field events which Mr.
Humphreys has prepared for the Penvro. With the increasing interest
in athletics in the schoo l, these figures can prove targets for the future
Piries and Bannisters of the scho ol.

* * *
At the time of writing, the summer seems to have begun well. We

wish everyone the best of hol idays and hope to see them (on September
3rd) full of vigour for the next school year .

* * *Postscript-That dentist's chair has been the subject of a great deal of
speculation when the move to Bush is discussed. We are happy
to be able to deny that it is to be in any way connected with a
substitute for detention.
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Hilary Agnes Venetia Jenkins
Born 16 January , 1942 ; di ed 14 April, 1955

Buried at Gile ad, Maiden Wells, 19 April, 1955

Hil ar y Jenkins was a member of the School for n o
more th an five terms. A pl easant, cheerful girl, she re veal ed
earl y on th at she had ta lent as a singer and th at it
was her ha bit to put her he art into th e th ings she cou ld
do well. D ur ing the Easte r term of 1955 she moved almo st
dramatically , to the top of Form lIIb, as tho ugh her l~st word
should be her best. I t was the greater tragedy that at th at
pomt she should be taken from us. This is not the pla ce
to comment on th e ca use and manner of her death : he r
early leave-taking is in itself sufficient. As we gathered on
that im modera tely SUIU1y April aftern oon. first at Bentlass
and then at G ilead, it was a little comf ort if not much to
know. that there were hundreds present, ne ighbours who had
kn own H ilary a t home and loved her, who were as deeply
mo ved as we. Wh at littl e honour we as a School cou ld do
her was done : fo ur prefects acted as bearers ; over twent y
representati ves of Tudor H ouse, by the initiative of the House
captain, lin ed th e pathway : eleven members of Staff and a
number of other pupils were present. Wr eaths were ' sent
both by th e School an d by Tudor House. During the School
holidays it was difficult to do more. If in the sunsh ine at
Gilead , as the committal was spoken , th e tragedy seemed
ir redeemable, it mu st be for Christians to believe firm ly that
Hi lary. sho r t though her lif e wa s. did not live in vai n. Her
schoolfellows and teachers will remember her , a nd be glad
of what sh e was , even far in the years to come.

Childhood Memories
I cou ld ha ve been the happies t child in th e world. We liv ed in a

n ice h ouse, my father was with us, and we had a Japa nese gir l helpi ng
my mother . We chil dren were a littl e spo ilt, I think. T he Japa nese, wh o
are very fond of children, did eve rything we wan ted. I loved them, I
kne w their language, and I kn ow they like d us too. For the last three
yea rs we li ved in Kauaguchi, just oppo si te the Fujiyarn a, the h ighest and
the holy m ountain of Japa n. It is the most beautiful pla ce I ever sa w.
E ven we child ren were impressed by the beauty of a sunri se in winter
on a co ld and clear da y, when th e snow on the to p of th e F uj i seemed
to be burning, a nd the im age of the mo un tain was to be seen on th e
sur face of th e lake, as though in a mirro r.

And yet the re was so met hing whic h always threat ened m e, an d
fea r rei gned o ver my childhood. I th in k I have got a natural inclinati on
to being af rai d. Bu t thi s natural tend ency was still suppo rt ed by our
teacher. She was th e only person rea dy to teach all the German children
living in our district. We were not many, about forty, divided up into
five forms . She was a tyrant, and my life in Kauaguch i can be very well
compa red with life under a ty ranny. She was the empres s, holding all
the power in he r han ds. She had a favourite pupil-s-a girl th at somehow
reminded he r of her own daughter. Mrs . Bergmann, our mist ress, bui lt up
a regim e, of which she he rself was the cen tre. She mad e th e laws, she
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was the only judge and had the righ t of. execut ion . One of her rules
was that each pupil who heard another one say a profane word had to
indi cate hi m to her th at she might punis h him . And her punishment
was hard-a-she wou ld beat him wit h a long bamboo stick. But,
un fortunat ely, she did not possess a stro ng sent ime nt of justice , as she
oft en spared her favourite pupils, th ough th ey had done someth ing wro ng.
Th e punishment was regarded as the utmost disgrace, and so everyone
tried to becom e her fa vourite . ] was terr ibly afraid of her, even at home
and during the holid ays.

In consequence of this me thod of edu cati on , a queer thing
happened. Beside the regime of Mrs. Bergma nn, the re was anothe r system
built up by the ch ildren . T he head of th is system was the best-loved
girl of our teacher. She was th e gove rnor of all pu pil s, and she ascended
her throne when school was over. She was lik ed by everybo dy, even the
gr own-ups. We had her as our best fr iend, all of us, but non e ha d the
hon our of being her best fr iend. She was too hi gh for us. And am ong
us, th e subjects, there re igned the system of bla ckmail. If I knew some
bad deed of my own sister , ] blackmailed her, and if sh e knew something
about me, she did th e same thin g about me. Th is seem ed to Us quite
natu ral an d rig ht. I li ved in co nti nuo us fea r o f Mrs. Bergmann an d of
those peopl e who knew som eth ing abo ut me, fo r our mistress used to
reward everybody who indicated a sinner to her. N ot once, however ,
did the th ought enter my min d. that life co uld be differen t. We never
thought of revolting against unjust punishment ; we never dared to criticise
our teacher nor did we talk ab out her meth ods at home, because we
thought the~ to be just. We a ll had different ranks at scho ol , accor ding
to Mr s. Bergman n's favour, and we did not wa nt to lose our position .
Th er efore we obeyed witho ut any qu est ions .

I th ink I had the st rangest childho od that is ever possibl e. I have
read tha t Mrs. Bergmann 's methods of teaching had been employe d so me
fifty years ago , and that chi ld ren of tha t t ime ha d to suffer in th e same
way . But I th ink tha t thi s other system bu ilt up by th e children is un iq ue.
It had on ly been able to exist becau se we were so few chil dren , a nd th ere
was nob od y who told us a bo ut com rad esh ip . When I thin k of it today,
i t seems to be int olerable to live under such conditi ons , but that is on ly
becau se I kn ow th at you can live in free do m. 1 did not know it th en,
and I did not re alise the injustice and wickedness. I was happy, though
always afraid.

CHRISTA KOLLN.

Our Village

Between two mountains and the downs
Our littl e ha mlet lies, and nothing sees but the crown s of

mountains bold and bare.

Beyond the east the sun ri se;
Beyond the west the sea ;
Th e fros t is on the village roofs
As white as ocean fo am ,
And good red fires a re burning bright in every village home.

N ight sinks lik e flake s of silver fire
An d our little hamlet lies and n othing sees but the crowns

of mounta ins bol d an d bare.
SUZANNA HEY, U D.
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The New Boy
.Tommy slowly made. his way towards his new school. His dusty

foot kicked at a peb ble which went skimming along the ground. T ommy
was afraid : a li ttle boy of eleven is not usually very brave on his first
morning at a new scho ol. . .

In the schoo l yard a fight was in pro gress. Tommy loved
to fight, although it hur t hi s moth er when she heard about it. One
of the comb atants was sma ller than the other and Tomm y immediately
ran to the smaller boy's help . He rained blow after blow on the bigger
boy, mak ing him cower against the wall. Tomm y look ed round, breath
less and triumphant, at the boys gathered round. Sur ely this would mak e
them respect and like him, for the boy he had beaten was a bull y! At
that moment the bell rang and Tommy quickly turned from the sea of
faces confronting him, and stumbled into schoo l.

Not a cheer, not a hand clap follo wed him. The boys filed in
quietl y ; the teacher int roduced To mmy to the class, and lessons began.
Tom my listened to the lesson au tomatically, and was glad when the bell
for dinner rang. He did not follow his class-mates outside; instead he
hun g back, afraid and curiously ashame d. Tak ing out the lunch his
mot her had so proud ly packed tha t morn ing-that morn ing tha t seemed
alre ady so far away-Tommy spread the paper out on his desk and ate in
silence. He soon finished his meagre lunch and slowly walked ou t int o
the sunshine. He could hear the other boys laughin g in the yard, yet
he dared not join them. They would not accept him, although he had
won a fight , there was none of the usual admiration for Tommy .. .

Tommy hung around the door and slipp ed back into the cool
classroom directl y the bell rang . The boys tro oped in and af tern oon
lessons began. All the time T ommy was aware of the hostile glances
around him, and when he picked up one of the boy's pencils, which had
fall en to the floor , th e boy took it quickly and looked away. With burning
cheeks, T omm y buri ed his face in his boo k, not even enjoying the .. new "
smell which usua lly delighted him when he had a new book.

At long last, aftern oon school was over. Tom my collected his
books and walked home. Whe n he cam e near the dusty lane which led
to the row of dingy cottages where he lived, his mother came to meet
him, and smilingly asked : " Well, and how did my boy like his first day
at his new schoo l? "

T omm y look ed down, tracing a pattern in the dust with the toe
of his shoe, and answered:

.. I guess they don 't have much time for black boys in this school ,
Mom."

RUTH COLE, Upper VI Arts .

Crowds
C rowds, defined, perhaps somewhat rigi dly, in the Oxford Dictionary

as a .. num ber of people or anima ls standi ng or movi ng close togeth er
witho ut order," form an indispensab le par t of our lives.

There are as ma ny concep tions of the word as there a re people
who have thou ght about it. To my mind the word conju res up immediatel y
the ca lm warmth of a day in early June ; a long, pale -green cricket-pitch
with skittle-like figure, chasing a ping-pang-size ball , a ll surrounded by
spectators, everyone of whom appea rs to have the lethar gic qualities of
Goncharov's Oblomov . T here are the dignified, jacketed, capped spectators,
forming their mass of respectable but un interesting grey ; more adventurous
specta tors, sport ing shor t-sleeved, ope n-necked shir ts; youthful spectators
sprawling on the grass or lean ing on the boundary fence marked" Danger
100 volts"; even gent ly giggling female specta tors tightly clasping the
hand s of daisy-picking toddlers.. . . All these pe ople gathered to watch a
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cricket-match (or perh aps have a gossip) form , for me, the first picture
that comes to my mind when the word .. crowd " is menti oned.

A crowd this may be, but it is the crow d of a Saturday afternoon in
a run-down village ; a crowd where each person watc hes the cricket
through the transparent bubble of his own individual worl d a crowd
standing, not in unison, but only half-heartedly agreei ng or 'disagreeing
with the sturnper's " H owzatt ? " ; a pre-occupied " country " crowd pro
bably wondering, at a cruci al moment of the gam~, whether they had ' sown
the ir anemone seeds early enough.

How wonderfull y different is the crowd at an International Foot
ball Mat ch I Here th ere is no time for makin g daisy-chains or eating
damp sandwiches, as at a cr icket match. Here the crowd stands should er
to shoulder, . pushing and jostling, those who suffer fr om claustrophobia
pr obably seeing a new mea ning to the line:

" So free we seem ; so fetter'd fast we are."
The two teams walk on to the field, Th e crowd surges forward,

those ID the front being squeezed aga inst the bou nda ry wire, pro babl y
rutrung their stomac hs and pr eparing the way for a perma nent duodenal
ulce r. But this is the glory of a crowd-a glory and excitemen t not felt
by tho se poor, rich people who can affor d seats in the " stand." The
first !Jotes of the Nat ional An them are heard, an d an imagin ary Rigor
Mor tis seems to pass over the crow d, as, head s high and hand s at sides
ever yone wait s stiffly in complete silence. Then a wave of song break~
into the air abo ve. A crowd united in tha t one spo t, thousands of voices
sending forth a heart-felt ' T ra mar yn fur " cannot but make one feel
the joy of being in such a crowd, of taking part , with that crowd, in
helpin g, in a . sma ll way, one 's team to victory.

This kind of crowd has all the fervour and excitement of a Shakes
pearean crowd-scene, such as those brilliantl y perform ed by the
Shakespeare Memor ial Theatre Company two years ago. When reading
the play " Cor iolanus ," I never paid particular attentio n to the words,
.. Enter a comp any of mutinous Citizens, with staves, clu bs and other
weapo ns." These directions to me, mean t ju st wor ds on a pa ge. Then I
saw the play acte d, and it was only then I real ised the treme ndous amount
of work the producer must have had to present such a spectacle. We
were tran sported, as it were, into the midst of that fr enzied mob-our
inner voices were crying with that fren zied mob : ,. Ca ius Marcius is ch ief
enem y to the peopl e! Let us kill him ! " Every fa ce of that crowd
po rtrayed hatred at the very sound of Caius Marcius. We hated him too,
then .

Thi s wonderful crowd scene formed , for me, a .. grand finale" right
at the beginning of the pla y. When the crowd dispersed, I was again
str uck by the amount of mean ing and work behind the one word " Exeunt."
The crowd did " exeunt," but each memb er went , muttering abuses at
the then .. unknown " Caius Marcius-each memb er remembering metic
ulously what must have been the careful orders of the producer. But,
It all seemed so spontaneous and natural that it was as if the " Street
in R ome " had spi lled over into the audience. Pr obably many others,
like me, left the theat re that night , rea lly understand ing what Shakespeare
meant when he said

" All the world's a stage . . ."
Rememberin g Shakespeare's crowds brings to my mind the time

when I took part, as a mourning mother, in a funeral cro wd. We stood
ar ound the" ,grave," beneath gaunt umbrellas while the choir sang, and
It was impo ssible not to feel the solemnity of a real fune ral in th at little
crowd. When the "service " was over, and , one by one, we left the
stage , we were not players acting, but real relatives and friends, mourning
the death of the hero ine of Thornton Wilder's " Our To wn," and, in my
long ski rt , I felt as if I were one of the figures of Renoir's "Les Parapluics."

These are the thing s crowds mean to me. Lad y Crowd, however,
has appeared in a different light to many people who have recorded their
impressions. To many painters , such as Botticelli, it meant care ful expres-
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PATRICIA JONES, Form IIA.

VARIATIONS ON A THEME ' I

The Tramp
Answering a tap on my garden door

Who do you think it was that I saw ?
A little man, th ough not very old,

Wrapped up warm to keep out the cold.

After giving him food he said to me,
Would you like to hear of my long journey?

Far far away to the East I have been
, And now I will tell you the sights I ha ve seen.

Th e caravans of llamas, that carried their loads
In far off T ibet on impossibl e roads,

The dance of the bells in a monastery there,
The monks taking part, with their heads shaven bare.

In Palestine I saw a meeting of the Jews
Sitting in a yard on some old stone pews,

The high priest read a lesson in the Jewish tongue
And everyone chanted after him except the very young.

The end of my experie nces came while in Japan
And I returned a wandere r and a very lonely man.

Then he waved goodbye and walked along the street,
Hoping in his wanderings .that he might meet

A kind he arted person to take him home to tea .
But, I think the luckiest person of all was realIy me.

JACQUELINE GODFREY.

sian of the face ; to Cellini it meant snakes in Medusa 's hair; to Words
worth it meant a blaze of " dancing daffodils" ; to George Orwell . it
meant animals rising in revolt ; and probably to the modern housewife
it means the " January Sales " . . .

It is well to pause for a While and remember the crowds that we
are so apt to take for granted, for with th e increasing popularity of tele
vision, crowds will gr ow less. Indeed we can alm ost, sadly, apply Dr.
Johnson 's famous words (0 our crowds:

.. In a hu ndred year' s time , th is mighty matter will be of little
moment."

RUTH COLE, Upper VI Arts.

Ghosts
I feel qui te sure that the person who wrote
.. From Ghoulies, Ghost ies and long-leggity Beasties

F rom all Things that go bump in the night "
really believed in gho sts. No wada ys of course it is no t quite so simple.
To belie ve in ghosts is rather like believing in fairies, quite permissible
when you are young but open to que stion and really , considerab le sco~n,

when you are o lder. Of course when you are an adult then It . 15 quite
all right to belie ve in ghosts once more-then it is ca lled psychic ph en
om ena-and people con sider you very wise if you can talk kn owledgeabl y
on poltergeists,

The " season " of ghos ts is Winter-the tim e when you gather round
the fireside , light s are dimm ed, the sound of the wind sighing and moaning
round the house, and th e occasional tap- tap of a bare branch aga inst the
window pane, can be heard .

How brave and scorn ful you are, when th e lights go up; but when
it is time for bed how fearfully you take a peep over your shoulder, as
you climb th e shadowy stai rs. " .

If you creep quietly as a mouse, then some thing. hornble IS creep
ing just as qui etly behind. Every ste p you take there IS the feeling that
something is drawing nearer ready to pounce. .

On the other hand if as much no ise is made as possible, there IS
always the fear that wha tever is shadowing you from behind may not be
heard until it is to o lat e to escape.

No one can be quite indifferen t to ghosts. No mat ter ho w matte~

of-fact or unimaginat ive a person is, th ere is always at the back of hIS
mind the fee ling th at perhap s, ghosts really do exist.

Scrooge ca n not be ca lled a very imagina tive person. I don 't suppose
th at he had time left to th ink a bout any thing very much, because money
was life itself to him. Thinking a bout mone y, scheming, plat ing, eagerly
calculating interest, and how much he could save if he did with out th is ~r

that must have tak en up all his waking hours. Yet the Sight of M arley s
gho~t with its clanking chains cha nged his life completely. .

Ju st to be able to cla im that you are haunted by a ghost even If
it isn 't a very f rightening ghost earn s any o.ne a certain amount of r~~pecL
To be able to come to school and say, . An other disturbed night, To
have every one listeni ng in breathle ss anticipation (" Go on. What hap
pened? Did you reall y see it. Weren 't yo u fr igh tened ? "). I am sure no
one can give you detention for talk ing about yo ur own personal gho st.
What a scornful look you ca n give to, .. Are you talking ? " and answer
"I am not talking Sir, not really Sir, I am only telling them ab out our
ghost. It walked la st night." .

There mu st be all sorts of ghos ts, headless ghosts , cla nking ghosts,
ghosts that glid e and make no noise at all, sighing ghos ts, laughing ghosts :
there seems to be no end to the vari ety,

I wonder, if a ll the people who claim to have seen ghosts and seem
able to describe th em in great detail, ha ve not after all had rather too
mu ch to eat for supper.

Old Ben, the tramp, has a wonderful time
Going from place to place ;
Helping on farms in the summer time,
A smile on his sun -burned old face.

H is bed at night is a rick of hay,
His lamp the light of the ~oon,
His roof o'erhead is the Milky Wa y
And his blanket of night falls soon.

At daybreak, wakened by the birds
His breakfast he must find,
A speckled trout, or purloined egg
H e really do esn 't mind.

Then off again , to pastures new
His pack upon his back,
He's happy, nothing seems to lack
One of the carefree few .

ROSEMARY ANDREW, IVA

Seatless trousers
Toeless shoes.
H is hair is long
His buttons loo se.
He climbs the hills
H e roams the dale
H e ha s no bread
Nor water-pail.
And when. poor chap,
His days are done,

He has no life
To look up on .

FRANCIS DIXON, IVa,
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LVI Art sDAVINA EVANS,

A discord ant , uneasy, silence fo llows the tirade,
Th en the vibrati ons of city tra ffic
Soothe the filled air - and br eath is liberated,
Whilst elsewhere a str eam is stimulated and
A pebble is stirred.

T hey watch the silt- sodden waters
Slide over slim y, man-m ade barriers
Creating calm contrast with
The dist orted death-slated sky.

A man pauses on the gri t-li ke powdered rock ,
Paral ized by a primitive fear
Of the jazz-like thunder
Clash ing near the withered cliffs.

He walks on , unheeding the sultry slur of sea ;
The pebbl ed sky, inflated, sways
And a congested shudder
T oppl es th e cosmi c stance.

Even the youth of a city
F ind their clay-like bodies cannot shield
Th eir flickering souls
From the sour chasms of Nature.

VARIATIONS ON A THEME II
The Storm

Widow-blac k is the silence;
Through the dripping, drooping tre es
No bird is heard there, the weep ing ashe s
Stand around in the restful peace ,
Crowding , protectin g the livid gashes
From sleepless eyes, which watch o'erhead
The ceaseless struggle for life in the dead
Of night.

Th en, drumm ing deep fro m the south, comes
Th e lash of a whip , the roar of a lord ,
And the black back is cut in two
By a sin gle searing shaft, like a sword
Gone wr ong, as it spa res not yew
Nor ash, nor oak, as they scream
And toller to ea rth, forsaking that Dream
With sobs.

Electr ic-blue the silenc e ;
Through the parched forest of wood,
The whisper of scurrying outs echoes
That of the blackened oak trees, sto od
Bowed down in the bold sun like old negroes,
Gnarled and baked in the shi v'ring heat ,
Th eir boughs appealing to the angry seat
Of gods .

NOREEN JONES, Upper VI A rls.

My Lucky Day

VALERIE SMITH, Form IlIA.

The sky was calm and peace ful ; hazy
And overcast in the distance as though a stor m was gathering.
Birds sang , sun shon e, trees swayed gentl y in a froli csome breeze.
T hen. suddenly-oppressive heat
Humid atmosphere, no sound as
Clouds gathered. rain fell, softly at first then
Dark thunder clouds . lowering on the horizon
Stretch ing as far as the eye could see-ominous.

A distant flash . a clap of thunder
Like a peal of bells, jangled by a novice ; a ro ll of drums
T he storm was upon us. Wind died down , ra in beat down
Unrn erc ilessly, ligh tning flashed
Thunder roared, rang, re-echoed thr ough out
Th e stirred countryside ; trembling, afra id.
As it had come, so it died, peace reigned, calm prevailed,
Birds sang, sun shone, tree s swayed gently in a froli csom e breeze .

A ra in drenched land. looked up; a sun, awful, dazzling
In its glary, looked down-and
Kissed with long, golden fingers, that both warmed and healed.
Peac e reigned , calm prevailed- once more.

PAULINE ARMITAGE, Form VI.

One of my lucky days was the day of Ihe Cosheston horticultural
sho w, during the last Summer holida ys.

I left my hom e at Pembroke Ferry at about ten o'clock in the
morning to cycle to Cosheston with my ent ries, which were-a collection
of named pre ssed wild flowers , a knitted skull cap, and an embroidered
nightd ress case . I arrived the re at a quart er to eleven, as the entries
had to be placed by eleven o'clock .

[ met my cousi n there and after placing my entries-she had already
placed hers-we cycled to her home for dinne r.

Af ter dinner we cycled back to the hall, but on the way I lost the
rubber grip off my bicycle. We did not stop to look for it the n, as we
did not want to miss the opening of the show. My cousin promised that
she would look for it on her way back , but it has not been found yet .
We need not have hurried, though, becau se we had to wait about twent y
minu tes before the door was ope ned .

When I did get into the ha ll I had the shock of my life-I had won
thr ee pr izes, and my cou sin beat me each tim e ; but , after all, she had
ente red before, and it was the first time for me 10 enter.

In the needlewo rk class, Yvonn e Mansell came first, my cousin
came secon d, and I came third. In the knit ting class, my cousin came
first , Yvonn e second , and I third. In the named, pressed, wild flowers,
my cousin came first, I came second, and Yvonne third.

I was very happ y when I was cycling home that evening, as I had
six shill ings extra in my pocket.
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Pigs
There is a little animal
Of which I'm very fond,
It does not fly up in the air
Or swim upon a pond.

His ears are large, his legs are short,
His eyes are out of sight,
You must not vex the dear old thing
Or he'll turn round and bite.

And yet this little animal
Can be a faithful friend ,
It is so pi tiful to think
Of his untimely end.

His loving master that he trusts
Who feeds him every day-
Sells him into the butcher's hands
Which carry him away.

So when your rheumatism's bad,
And ev'ry bone seems achin ',
Just think what piggy has gone through
For you to have your bacon.

JOAN THOMAS

The Competition Fiend

In McKay'S; the grocer's, Mrs . Campbell was holding forth on the.
extravagances of Mrs. McLennan. According to the great authority on
local affairs, the culprit had bought more than a dozen different brands
of soap and soap powder. But little did the local gossip reporter know
of the reason for Mrs . McLennan's strange purchases. For Mrs.
McLennan was' what is known as a competition fiend . She once listened
to Radio Picardy and was enthralled at the prospect of winn ing a whole
household of furniture by , just picking out a suitable slogan to advertise
washeeze products. Write down your slogan on a piece of paper, enclose
with six labels from Washeeze products and post to Think of
the wonderful pri zes and buy YOUR Washeeze right away.'

Each week she found another 'easy' competition-you're bound
to win something if you try everything was her motto-but each week she
waited in vain for her prizes.

One Thursday morning she read her horoscope in 'The Lady's
Choice.' This week she was to receive a reward for her hard work, and
find unexpected friends . " Aye," she said, " if ah ever wan anything, thae
• Greens' wad be roon afore ye could say' knife.''' After thinking about
the horoscope for a long time she proceeded to clean up, ready for the
representatives who were sure to arrive.

On Saturday morning. the door bell rang and there, on the step,
was 'the man from Kwikcleen.' "Good morning madam. I have to
inform you that you have sent in the winning entry in our' win a home'
competition. If you have more than six Kwikcleen products in the
house you will receive a life's supply of them." Mrs. McLennan led
him to the sitting room and ran to the kitchen shelf.

" Hey Andra," she whispered, " which 0' these are Kwikcleen
products? "

Her husband muttered under his breath-flavoured by Brown's new
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odour-killing toothpaste-and said, "Och they'll a' hae kwikcleen oan
them."

Mrs. McLennan found them. "Yin, twa, three, Iower, five, .seex,
seeven. ' She gave them to the visitor who promised speedy delivery of
the furniture and five year's supply of Kwikcleen.

Andrew told her to take down the 'prodoocts' of the 'Wallington
Group' ready for the next man, but when he arrived, he was from
Washeeze. There was a hasty dive to put the wrong goods into the dog
basket and produce the right ones . This, of course, IS why Rex blew
such beautiful soap-bubbles when he barked. . . . . .

That night Mr. Mcl.ennan flopped down 10 hIS chair WIth a SIgh
of relief. The boxroorn was piled high with soap powd.er ~>ac~ets , the
furniture was in place and the neighbours had left. He Itt hIS pipe,

" Weel, noo for some peace and quiet," he grunted.
But this was not to be for his wife had an armful of soap powder

packets. "Maybe," she said,. " but put the wireless oan. Wa,sheeze ha~
its programme noo. An' tak' the tops off thae packets. We re gangin
fur tae win summat else."

Home is the Sailor
It was eight o'clock on a January evening in a small house in a

fishing village on the east coast of England. The house belonged to Mrs.
Reed a widow who had lost her husband and son at sea. Mrs. Reed
sat i~ a some~hat dilapidated rocking-chair in the living room of her
home. The room was poorly but comfortably furnished, spotlessly clean;
everything in it had the appearance of having been recently scrubbed .or
polished. Against the wall was a long, low dresser, on the shelves of which
there was a miscellaneous collection of crockery. In the centre of the room
stood a square deal table with a few extremely stiff-backed chairs di~po.sed
around it. A few colourful pictures were on the walls, all of Biblical
scenes and subjects, with the exception of the one over the mantlepiece,
which was named "The Sailor's Return." The room was I~ darkness
save for a faint glow of firelight which tinged the homely things in the
room with a rosy glow as a contrast to the cold darkness outside.

The street door opened and Mrs. Walters came In, shutting the
door on the dismal scene outside with a decisive bang. She was a stout,
comfortable woman of about fifty-five; she had a shawl over her head.
She stood silently by the door till Mrs, Reed had Itt an old. 011 lamp
which she placed on the table by the window. The increased light from
the lamp showed her to be about the same age ~s her friend, but her
years had dealt less kindly with her. She was slight In build and her
face beneath the greying hair was lined and furrowed . There was the
look of the mystic about her as if her thoughts were for ever reac.hln,g
back and groping in the past. Mrs. Reed said quietly to her companion s
unspoken question

"I'd been sitting in the dark-s-thinking." .,
" 'Ow you can do it I don't' know," said Mrs. Walters with boisterous

good sense: "Gives me the 'errors, the dark does . I like light and plenty
of it." .

They both sat down on chairs in front of the fire which Mrs. Reed
hit into leaping flames . After a short space Mrs. Reed said

"Sounded fierce and wild today, the wind fair rushed up the street. "
" Aye," said Mrs. Walters as if determined to keep the conversation

on mundane things, "a fine drying day." .
" And the sea-birds shouting and screaming. There'd be foam, and

white horses all a-leaping and a-galloping; I'd like to 'ave gone do~n and
watched them," said Mrs. Reed , taking no heed of the obVIOUS discorn
forture of her friend.
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"Well, why didn't ye ? " said Mrs. Walters a trifle ir ritably..
.. No t today . . . 1 wouldn't da re to look at the sea today " said

Mrs. Reed a tr ifle hes itatingly. Mrs. Walters questioned her as to why
she would not look at the sea today rather than an y other day. Mrs.
Reed appeared slightly confused and changed the conv ersation. They then
ta lked about the usual gossip of the v illage until Mr s. Reed got up and
started laying the table although it was gon e tea-time. Mrs. Walters stared
uncomprehendingly for a moment, then as the light of understanding bu rst
on her, she gasped

"Who is it you're laying that table for ? "
.. For him ," said Mrs. Reed simply.
Mrs. Walters was exasperated and bur st out
.. For 'im! Woman,. you must be made! stark mad ! "
.Mrs;, Reed started quietly but determined, "Twelve years ago

today . . .
Mrs . Walters interrupted he r without ceremony, ,. Oh , I know-that

'usband of yours was drowned-and God pity the poor fiends in 'e ll that
'ave to bear 'im company."

Mrs. Reed gazed at her intently before saying in a ton e of calm
conviction, "He'll come back ."

Now Mrs. Wa lters was working herself up into a state of righteou s
indignation.

"You've don e the same thi ng every b lessed fourteenth of January
since the sea took 'irn . .. And 'as 'e ever come back ? "

., No • ..no·< yet."
" And not, like ly to nei ther. You ought to be ashamed of' yourse lf !

I've said it afo re and I'll say it again."
.. 'Tisn't exactly an idea : it's more like a sort of feeling that lays

hold of me. 1 seem to see him as he sto od before me that night: • I' ll
come back,' he says. A nd his eyes, th ey pierced right through me ;
seemed to burn into me."

At that moment a sharp knock was heard at the door leading into
the street. In spite of her scoffing Mrs . Walters turned pale and pressed
one hand over her heart. Both wom en stared at one another. The knock
was repeated louder. It was Mrs. Reed who went to the door an d opened
it to reveal NIr. Fallows, the pa rson, standing out side. Mr . Fallows was
a ta ll, rather ascetic looking man of middle age . Through the one n doo r
could be heard the booming of the sud on the rocks, and the -rain had
began to patt er on the windows . The women rec overed from their shock
a nd inv ited Mr. Fallows in to sit down. Mrs. Walters was scandalised
by the fact that Mrs. Re ed still persisted in her preparations fo r the meal.
She considered this to be a lamenta ble disp lay of bad manners, and Mr.
Fallows wat ched Mrs . Reed rather wonderingly . Her man ner was rest
less and she kept going to the door, op en ing it a nd looking ou t. Eve ntually
she excu sed herse lf on the pre text that she had some work to do in the
kitc hen . Mrs. Walters could ha rdly wait to. pour the mystery into the
not -unwilling ea r of Mr. F allows. He was astounded .

" But, but can nothing be done ? I mean to say, it's very sad , very
dreadful-s-and in my parish , too . Twelve years ago and the tab le so
nicely la id."

.. Every blessed yea r it is. I did think she might 'a ve got over it
by now th ough . That's wh y 1 slipped in tonight-just to see ."

" Did you have the pleasure of the acquaintance of Mr. Reed ? "
sai d the vicar delicately.

"Pleasure! There weren't no pleasure about knowing Marti n Reed.
If ever there were a devil on earth it were that man."

., Did he ill-treat her," said the vicar in shocked amazement.

.. Ill-treat 'er I " said Mrs. Walters, with a cau tious glance towards
the do or. .. Many 's the time I'v e lain in bed in fear and trembling fo r
what 'e might do to 'er-e-the walls being so thin you see ."

" But the boy ? There was a boy, wasn't there? " said Mr. Fallows.
" Yes-'er Jan: as nice a little lad as a mo ther might wish for.
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,. d th ht t my self " Wait until

~~~i~s ath~it~i~de~~~~ol~:;;d ,:i~b~ll ~it l~~i~:nirt~~u:a~:rtho:n.r01m
1~~ ~t~:th~~~~tihees~::;e tool,n~~or woman . But it was not to be ."

"She lost him! " ,. f '1 ' but you know
"'Is mot her never wanted lID to go or a sal or , from that

'ow it is-th;;: sea were in 'is blood. There's no gettmgt~~~y If the se~
1I's like a 'unger in ~ man, an~ ;ri t ggOo\ Wttl~lvJeanwfleed ; g~t ' irn for its
wants a man, It ~:ts irn : '1 . f ert een years old when 'e signed on John
very own . . E were on y au Ph' that day 'Is mother
Birch 's . Morning Star.' Pfo~d a.s u~~ed ,j mw~~ego for a sailor. We nt
were proud, ~oo, for all she,. adnJ~aand that were the last she ever, saw
down to the arbour tOfisee I~ a blew up and th e ' Morning Star was
of Jan . That night a ,.erce s arm
never 'eard of no mo re

d
· . d d " said Mr Fallows " bu t an interesting

.. Ver y, ver y sa In .ee ,', . ' ,
case, psychologically sPdea~I~~cil "1 don't know nothing about that: all

Mrs . Walters sal Sal y, t see that table laid for a drowned
I know is tha t It gives me the creeps a .

man ." d ' to the room just af ter Mrs . Walters had
Then Mrs. Ree came In in to her on the matter. They were

dissuaded Mr. Fa llOW! f ror sl.?eak ' l~ of their incredulity they felt uneasy
both very ~eluctant tQ eav: or in tsPMr Fallows pausing every other step,
in the ir minds. At last t c:y Iwen , ver . te lling Mrs. Reed tha t a bang on
and Mrs. WaIters as p~actlca as e
the wall with poker will fe tch

d
~~r. ound of co nver sation ceased the sea

After they had gone an . e s au ld be heard tearing un the
so unded much louder f and the jt~i ~dj~s~ments to the tab le, sat down
stre et. Mrs. Reed! ~ ter some in 11 a d be an to knit. But she was
in her rocking chair in fro~t of thk ~ed ~band~ned it lett ing her l-ands
un able to concen trate 0!1 d er ;~~a ~ied dow n in a l~ ll , a church clock
rest m ~er lap. The win an e sound of footsteps , slow and d.raggtng ,
st ruck rune, and at tha~lmoRen~ t\arted int o an attitude of listening, her
came up the street.. r~ . ee s dre w nearer . . . nearer . . . they
body tense and r igid. 1 he footsteps ck came at the door. Mr s. Reed
paused outside the ,door. T~ree 10~ ~hr~u;h the tiny chink in the curtains,
went over to the WID~OW an peere b k ha ti ly She did not move. her
then with a convulsi ve gra sp, drew hac hands tightly clenched her body
face was set into a mask of t.error, rnbled with the latch of th; door, and
trembled . Then someone outsJded·fu I sing a man tal l broad-shouldered,
slowly, very slowly, It ~pene il ;s~o~~ over his eyes 'so that his features
bearded, ~n~ w~ann g a at pu ~eed did not stir, only her [ips mo ved
were wdlsttngu1shable . Mrs. . h other fo r a moment ; then very
tremulously. They. stood. facing eac.( to embrace her but she recoited.
slowly he opened Wide hi s arms as I . utter! weary.
H e spoke, and his vo ice ~as that of aam:~man wrth a red shawl,. waving

" A long . . . long Jou rney. . . . ki g ship Me n soream1Og and
db any years ago . , a s in in '.

goo. ye, so ma ny d the sea snarling, roaring ove~ you . .. .
cursing . and praying . . .dov and the sky again, all spn nkled with
suffocat1Og .. . down . . , ow n, . .. 1 d then drifing on and on 10

stars that leapt and sprang atd s;~; e His 'v~ice trailed off, h is head fell
ships . . . every day nearer- am rs Reed seemed scarcely to br eathe. as
forward and he se~med asleep . ~ ~he lifted the hat from the d~oopmg
she bent nea r to him . VerI gen / the tab le and held it to his face,
head. Then she took the barf}g ~~ her arms tightly clasped about nim ,
Then she fell on he rd k1ee~ t~Shi~ •~alf- Iaughing, hali-crying,
and her face presse c as J ', "

" My son! Jan! . ' an .
" Mother." GEOFFREY WAINWRIGHT, Form VI ,
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RESULTS
(Standard points in bra ckets)

MUSIC
Solo. Junior Boys (" The Mountain Ash " by John A. Farrell) :I , Michaei Jon es (G) ; 2, Alan Butl er (G) ; 3, Patrick McNally (P).

(G - 6, P - 3, T - 5, H - 6). . ' "Unison Song. Junior Boys (" Up th e Airy ~ounlatn by HughRobert son) : 1, Tudor Party ; 2, Picton Party ; 3, Picton Party. (H - 4,
G - 3)$0]0. Juni or G irls (" A Goblin went A-Hiking " by Alec Rowley) :l. Anne C·ampadon ic (T) ; 2, Jo an Allington (P) ; 3, Jean Shore (H).
(G - IO, P -8,T - I I, H .- 5). . " " .Uniso n Song. Junior Girls ( Lazy Sheep by Margaret Poe). I,Gl yndwr Party ; 2. Hywel Party ; 3, Picton trt: (G - 2, T - I , H - I)..Solo Seni or Boys (" Roadways by L. Gordon Thorpe) .I , Malcoldt D avies (T); 2, Christopher Law (G) ; 3, Bryn Price (P).
(G - 8. P - 2. T - 3, H - 5). " B')Unison Song, Senior Boys (" Peasa nt's Song by izen :I , Glyndwr A. Party ; 2, Tudor Party ; 3, Glynd wr B. Party. (P - . I ,
H - 4)'5010, Senior Girls C' April Rain" by Thon:as F. Dunhill) : I, VickyF ogwill (f) ; 2, Marie Bearne (P) ; 3, Ele an or Birrell (H) . (G - 4, P - 2,
T - 6, H - 6). " I V· k F '11Du et Senior Gi rls (" Sleep. my lovely one ) : , IC Y ogwi •Joan Lewis' (T ); 2. Marj or ie Williams. Marie Bearne (P) ; 3. MargaretThomas. Jeann e Puleston (P). (G - 1, P - 2' "T - l. H - 4). .Welsh Solo , Jun ior (" Ro wnd yr Horn . Trad. arr. S. A. Evans).1. Jane Evans (T) ; 2, Ji ll Dickinson (T); 3, Jacqueli ne G odfrey (P).
(G - 6. P - 2. T - 4). , .Welsh ' Solo, Senior (" I BIas Gogerddan,' T rad .) : 1, Jo an Lewis(T) ; 2. Mar garet Th omas (P) ; 3. Jo an Thomas (H).. (G - 3. H - 3). .Quartet (" To DalIodil s " by Roger QUIlter): I , Tudor ,
2, Glyndwr ; 3. H yweI. (P - 3). . " .Pian o Solo. Juni or (" Th e M ountain Ash by John A. Farrell) .1. Joyce Simlett (G) ; 2, Shirley Dun das (T) ; 3, I acqueline Go dfrey (P).
(G - 11. P - 2. H - 1. T - 4).Piano Solo . Senior (" Scherzo " by 1. B. Crame.r) : I, KennethMcG ar vie (H) ; 2, Rh ona Gassner (f) and Megan Hames (G) . (G - 4,
P - 5, H- 4). I d " b Th F D hill ):Violin Solo (U You Gentlemen of Eng an Y ornas r-. un I .1. Tom James (G) ; 2, Geoffrey Ben ison (P) and Geo rge MacLean (H) .
( G - 1. p - 1). dw i S h II) 1 T d rChoi r (0< The Woodlark 's Song" by E W In C U z: , u aHouse ; 2, Picton H ouse ; 3, H ywel H ouse ; 4, Glyndwr House.

POETRY SPEAKING .Junior Boys (" Pied Beaul y " by Gerard Manley Hopkms):1. David Th om as (P) ; 2. John Trice (T) ; 3, Victor Catherall (P).
(G - 111 . P - 10 T - 6. H- 3), .Junior Girls (" Moonrise " by Gerard Manl ey Hop kins) : 1, PatJones (G) ; 2. Vicky Ha ggar (H) ; 3, JiIlian Thomas (P). (G - 26, P - 17,
T - 19, H - 15).

Pay, Mr . Jam es D avies. Mr. Wynford Davies ; Shor t S~ory : Mrs . NoraD avies and Rev. K. J. Bufton ; Verse Transl at IOn : MISS Ethel Young,Mrs . Olwen Rees , Mr . Henry Birkhead ; Cookery : Miss Betty Bo~ltng ;Ne edlework, Embroidery, etc. : MISS D. L. M. Ja mes; Woodwork. Mr :Norman Na sh ; Art and Craft Work : Mr. J. M. Carradice : Nature Study.M iss Muriel H ebditch ; Geog raphy : Lieut. C. B. Clough ; ~hotographY :.Mr. C. W. Johns ; T able Decorati on : Mrs . Ma~garet Mathias. ?Th e final scores were : Glynd wr, 874; Picton , 695; Tudor. 6_3;
H ywel , 571.

The Eisteddfod

The adjudicators were :-
. Music : Miss Be~ty Bevan and the Rev. W. J . Morris ; PoetrySpeaking (English): MISs Mo rwyth Rees, (Welsh ) : Mrs . Olwen Rees :Ch?ral Speech: Mr: James Davies; Prepared Speech : Rev. David Reece ;Original Verse: MISS Morwyth Rees and Mr. Wynford Da vies; Essays:Mrs. Sarah Thomas, Mrs. M. V. Jones, Miss E. A. Hinchcliffe, Rev. John

. The Eisteddfod is a competition and no fight-that is a very goodand Importan t thing, It does not develop in to an embittered strugglefor the. first place, though there is much victor ious yelling if one househas gamed a few marks. But the atmosphere in the audience is nottense and nervous, but joyful, and people of differe nt houses sit togetheran~ talk . As long as this. remains it is worth holding the Eisteddfod.Thinking of my fellow pupils In Hamburg, 1 am afraid it would developmto a fight sooner or later. Ambition IS supposed to be a characteristic
featur~ of the Germans, and I .think that it is to a certain degree. Inambition, .however, there IS this, great danger of exaggeration. I amsure that It does not exist here and I am glad of it.. 1 think the competition between the different houses instead ofsingle people .to be a very fortunate .institution. For in th is way everyonehas to do his best for a cornmuruty and not merely for himself Ofcourse he himself will be decorated before all the others but thedecoration is a very simple one-a bow in the school colours. ' And then
~h~~e are the noms de plumes, your proper name does not count but theinitial of your nom de plume, your house. You do a sort of serv ice toyour community, and 1 think this is of great educational value . Forthus you learn to do a .service and you are not being a merely passiven:ember of th~ house cnucrsing oth er people's work. As to my impression of the Eisteddfod, I must say that the thing which impressed memost was the. courage of the pupils. They really did their best and triedas ~any subjects as they couId. Some could not help being excited andhaving stage-fnght, but nevertheless they did very well. 1 am sure thatI could not. have stood In front of so big an audience, nor many of myclass-mates In Hamburg. For we seldom do this sort of thing and ifthere is an opportunity there are always the same people who' dare toappear in front of the others.

CHRISTA KOLLN.
.In those weeks immediately preceding the Eisteddfod itselfenthusiasm seemed to reced e as Imper ceptibly as the ebbing tidecreep~ng back in t?e same sure ~ay, so that on Wednesday, March 2nd;the tide of enthusiasm rose steadily through the day until it reached itspeak in the evening .

. As .usual there ~ere many surprises in the actual platform events;surpnse living up to Its reputation of inducing interest and enthusiasm.The general standard did not seem quite so high as it has been of recentyears, ,but the day, considered as a whole, was very successful andentertaining.
. As a sign of the innovations introduced by science, there was on thesconng table a tape-recorder; th is added to the general interest and

exc~tement ~f the competitors, who may now have the novelty of hearingtheir respecti ve performances played back to them . .. On~e more Glyndwr House too k the lead early in the day , whilePicton gamed a good second place, Tudor and Hywel falling into third andfourth place respectively. Glyndwr's pr oud moment came when they werepresented with a fine sh ield , a gift to the school by Mr . F. O. Sudbury.. The $ay s~nshine attracted man y visitors, who may have felt thatIt was a fitting tnbute to the day that the choirs on behalf of all shouldextend their " Welcome to the sweet springtime:" ,
MARIE HEARNE. VI Arts.
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1 Senior _ Boys (" Windh over " by Ge rard Manley Hopkins ) :

(G
' Jersempy Gordon (P) ; 2, Terrence Panton (T) ; 3 Tony George (H)

- , -;- 12, H - 7, T-10). ' .
. Semor. Girls (" Look! Stranger " by W. H. Au den) : I , Eira Brickle

(T), 2, Jenn ifer G ord on (P); 3, Yvonne Ri chards (H) . (G - 2 P - 5
T - 7, H - 9). ' ,
" . Juni or Vl:'el ~,h (" Clycha u Cantre'r Gwaelod " gan Crwys neu
J Pfl od(aGs) ~ Bral1~ gan D . Llo yd J enkins) : I , Bri an Owen (P) ; 2: lana

ones , 3, MIchael Jones (G). ' (G - 9 P - 5 T - 7 H - 6) .
. Sen ior Welsh (" T ut -An kh-A men " g~n Crwys); I , D orothy 'T ho mas

(G) , 2,_ Marg aret Thomas (P); 3 Grah am Phillips (H) (P - 2 T - 3
H - 2). ' . , '

· Choral Speech (" The Congo " by Vachel Lin dsay); I Pic ton
Senior Girls ; 2, Gl ynd wr Senior Girls ' 3 Tudor Sen ior Girls ' (G - 2
P - 2, H - I , T - 1). ' , . ,
') ~repared Speech (" Co lumb us sai led too far ") : L Un a Flint (H) .
_, Jennife r G ord on (P) and Terrenc e Panton (T) . (P - '2, H - 2). '

ESSAYS, ETC.
F orn:t ~I (Ghosts): I, Patricia J on es (G) ; 2, Patr ici a John (P) ·

3, Mary Ph illi ps (T) . (G - 17, P - 16, T- 11 , H - 14). '
K F orm lIT (My. lucky day): 1, Pamela Wells (P); 2, Mar garet

avana gh (P) ; 3, Shlrl.ey D undas (T) . (G - 9, P - 18, T - 4, H - 5).
F orm IV (Cornics) : 1, Ha zel Davies (H); 2, Mar y Jon es (G);

3, Kenneth T hom as (T) . (G - 19, P - 10, T - IJ , H - 11).
F orms Upper IV and V Remo ve (The glory of Mu d) ; I David

~h~~,aT ~M 2, John Rees (G) ; 3, Joyce Will oughby (T). (G - 9: P - 6,

F orm V (On leav ing school) : I David Evans (T) ' 2 Patricia
Ka van agh (P) ; 3, Victori a F ogwill (T). (G - 11. P - 6, T - ' 6, 'H - 5).

For m VI (Cr owds) ; 1, Ruth Cole (T) ; 2, Pauline Armitage (T) .
3, Ton y q eorg e (H ). (G - 5, P - 4, T - 4, H - 3). '

JUnI O~ Sho rt Story ; 1, Margaret Morgan (H) ; 2, D orothy Lewis
(G); 3, Pa tri ci a Jon es (G ). (G - S p- 11 T- 4 H - 10)

Senior S.h~rt Story (Open) : 'I, Ruth Co le' (T) ; 2, Un a Fl int (H) .
3, Marj or ie Willi am s (P). (G - 18, P - 23, T - 18, H - 22). '

ORIGINAL VERSE, ETC.
. . F orm ]I (Our Town or Our Vill age); 1 Suza nna h Hay (G) ' 2

G illian Coo k (P) ; 3, Patrici a Jones (G). (G - i P - 3 T - 3 H - 5) ,
· Form III (Stars) ; I , l ana Jon es (G) . 2 Wend v Smith (T) ' ,3 Pat

Waite (P). (G - 7, P - 7, H - 6). " . , ,
Form IV (A T ra mp) ; I, Ma ry Jo nes (G) ; 2, Fra ncis D ixon (T);

3, Ann F erner (G) . (G - 12, P - 10, T - 7, H - 9).
F orms U pper IV and V Remove (Pigs) : I , Pat Gree nhaw (T)'

2, Gl en ys Co le (T).; 3, Mary ~homas (T). (P - I , H - 2). '
F orm V (Ram) : I, Patncia Ka van agh (P) ; 2, Gretel Charles (G) .

3, Jo yce Gullam (H) . (G - 7, P - 3, T - 1, H - 2). '
Form VI (1\ Storm) ; 1, N or een J ones (H) ; 2. Geoffrey Wainwrig ht

(G) ; 3, Jo an LeWIS (T). (9 - 11, P - II, T - 5, H - 7).
(P). Latin Verse Translati on : 1, Jenn ifer Go rd on (P) ; 2, Mar ie Bearne

· "Yelsh Verse Translation : 1, D orothy Thom as (G): 2, Geoffrey
Wain wri gh t (G) ; 3, J oan Lewis (T). (P - 6. T - 1, H - 6).

F rench Verse Tran slati on: I , T ony Ge org e (H) ; 2, Mary J ones (G) .
3, N oreen Jo nes (H ) . (G - 7, P - 1, H - 2). '

G erman Verse T ranslati on ; 1, Christa Kolln (H) ; 2 David Wea le
(G) ; 3, Enka KolIn (H) . (G - 1, P - 6, H - 1). '

GEOGRAPHY
Forms II an d III (A plasticin e model of a group of top ogr aphical

features) ; 1, Kenneth Rogers (P) · 2 Alan Butler (G)' 3 Jill Dickinso
(T). (G - 4, P - 6, T - 4, H _ 6). ' , , , n
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F orms IV , U pper IVaJb (A model of a Pem.brok eshire village):
I , Jo an Beynon (H) ; 2, Kenn eth T homas (T) ; 3, DaVId Cole (P) . (P - 4).

Form V IA relief map of Wales) : 1, An n Fraser (T) ; 2,. David
Thomas (P) ; 3, Jean D evote (T).(G - 12, P - 11, T - 7, H - l l ).

Form VI (An essay on the world' s timber supply): I , M egan
Harries (G); 2, D avid H orn (G ) ; 3, Jennifer Ri ckard (P).

NATURE STUDY
Forms II and III (A collec tio n of visual mate rial representing the

structure of six British trees); 1, Veronica Block (H) ; 2, Peter Thomas
(G) ; 3, David Wisbey (H). (0 - 2, T - 2).

F orm IV (A collect ion of mounted specimens of winter weeds) ;
1 Robert F errier (G) ; 2, Mary Jones.
, Forms Upper IV , V and VI (A collectio n of ma teri al illustrat ing

the flora found in any one habitat or A record of personal data on the
life of anyone anima l) : 1, Will iam T ucker (P) ; 2, Margaret Ph ill ips (H) ;
3, Will iam Scone (G) . (T - 2).

PHOTOGRAPHY
N ovice Class (6 contac t prints on any subject) ; 1, Anne Par cell (H) ;

2, T om James (G) ; 3, Spencer Staunton (P). (0 - 4).
. Junior (6 contact prints on .any subject): 1, Ri chard Ward (P);

2, Y vonne Mans ell (G) ; 3, David Wisbey (H) . (P - 2).
All Forms (3 enlargement s of any subj ect or an enl argement of

an indoor scene) ; 1, T errence Pan ton (T); 2, Step hen Brown (H).

ART, ETC.
J unior (The stor m or The acrobat s) : 1, Jo an Allington (P) ; 2, John

Bettison (P) ; 3, Peter Sin clair (T ). (G - 9, P - 7, T - 8, H - 7).
Senior (The main line term inu s or A Welsh landscape) : 1, Pauline

Armitage (T) ; 2, Timothy Mason (H) ; 3, David H orn (0). (0 - 8,
P - 5, T - 7, H - 6).

puppetry (A se t of glove puppets fo r a pla y based on a fa iry tal e) ;
1, H ywel House ; 2, G lyndwr Hou se ; 3, Tudor House.

WOODWORK
Form If (A toy of any descr ipti on): I, David Will iam s (P); 2,

Spencer Staunton (P) ; 3, Raymond Thomas (T ).
F orm III (A useful kitch en or bathroom article) ; 1, David Morgan

(T) ; 2. Tony McTaggar t (G) ; 3, Mi chael Roberts (G). (P - 2).
Forms IV and V Remove (A wor king toy or A receptacle for

holding books ; 1, David Thomas (P) ; 2, Robert F erri er (G ); 3, David
John (H). (G - 1, T - 5). .

Forms V and VI (An ar tic le sui ta ble for the home excluding th e
kitchen and bath room): 1, Owen James (G) ; 2, Stephen Brown (H);
3, Stephen Griffiths (G). (P - 2, T - 1).

COOK E RY
For ms II an d III (Welsh cakes) : I, Maureen Kenniford (0); 2,

Raymond Jones (G) ; 3, Mar garet Mo rgan (H). (0 - 20, P - 20, T - 10,
H - 4).Forms II and III (Ja m ta rts ) : 1, David Esm on d (T); 2, Daphne
Llewellyn (G) ; 3 Carole Morgan s (P). (G - 1< P - 12, T - 12, H - 17).

Forms IV ' an d Upper IV (Fruit ta rt); I, J ohn Roblin (P);
2, Mar garet Reynolds (H) ; 3, Gi llia n Preece (G) . (G - 9, P - 2, H - 4).

Forms IV and U pper IV (Sponge cake) : I , John Saun ders (T) ;
2, David Clay (H) , and Deni se T yn dall (H ). (G - 15, P - 11, T - 9,

H - 13).F orms V and VI (Ma deira cak e); 1, Bernadin e Murphy (P); 2,
Fred Breese (G); 3, Rober t F errie r (G ) and Ann Fraser (T). (G - 20,
P - 13, T - 27, H - 10).

Forms V and VI (Swiss roll ) : l , N annette Brickle IT) ; 2, D or othy
UphilI (P); 3, Dorothy Thom as (G). (G - 4, P - 3, H -3).
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N EEDLEWOR K
Forms II and III (A to ilet bag); J Ann Louw (H) ; 2, Dianne

Ferris (P) ; 3, Do rothy Lewis (G) . (G - 6). '
Forms II an~ ~1I (A knitting bag) : 1, Julia Bush (T) ; 2. Carole

Mo rgan (P) ; 3, Chrjst ine Nash (G). (P - 2, T -I).
Forms IV, V and VI (A sleeveless blouse) : 1. Denise Tyndall (H) ;

2. Prunella Clague (G) ; 3, Pa t Roberts (G). (G - 6, P - 6, H - 2).
Forms IV, V and VI (A baby's dress): I , Stella Dono van (H) ;

2, Pa t Greenhow (T).
Feltwork. All forms (Egg cosies) : 1 Ann Ferrier (G) . 2 Maureen

Kenniford (G) ; 3. Ann Deveson (P). (G '- 7, T- 3, H - 4). '
. F eltwork . All forms (Slippers) : I , Bernadine Murphy (P) ; 2, Janet

Saunders (G) ; 3, Rae Gammon (H) . (G - 2).
Embroidery. All forms (A table runner) : I Beryl Rog ers CD ;

2, Doreen Harris (T) ; 3, Gilli an Cook (P). (G - '35 P - 19 T - 14
H - 17). ' . ' ,

Embroidery. All form s (A circular cushion cover) : I. Marina
Watki ns (G) ; 2, Rosem ary Andrew (G) ; 3, Margaret Scaff (P) . (G - 2,
P - 6, H - 2).

KNITTING, ETC.
Fo rms II and III (A knitted stuffed ball for baby) : I Shirley

Dundas (T) ; 2, Pat Waite (P) ; 3, Jane Evan s (T). (G - 3, H - 2).
Forms II and III (A hot water bottle cover) : I Christine Macken (G)'

2, Ani ta Dyson (G); 3, Sandra Stevens (G) . (G ., ' 7, P - 10, T - 3). '
F orms I.V, V and VI . (A pair of mittens): I , Ann Phillips (P) ;

2, D oreen H ams (T); 3, Una Fli nt (H). (G - 2, P - 12, T - 2, H - 4).
F orms IV, V and VI (A waistcoa t) : J, Barbara Thomas (G) ;

2, Ma ry Jones ~G) and Ei ra Brick le (T) . (G - 3. P - 2. T - I, H - 2).
Toy-making A ll for ms (A felt an imal) : 1, Yvonne Mansell (G) ;

2, Ann Lo uw (H) ; 3, Maureen Kenniford (G). (G - 2, T - 3, H - 5).
Toy-maki ng. All for ms (A woollen ani mal): I, Gwyn eth Evans

(P) and Margaret Scaff (P) ; 3, Pamela Bumstead (H). (G - 13 P - 2
T - 4). ' ,

T able Decoration . All forms: I, Mary Jones (G) ; 2. Rosemary
Andrew (G ) ; 3, Ann Fraser (1'). (G - 9, P - 9. T - 4, H - 4).

Yr Urdd
During the Ea ster term there were fou r meetings. T he [irst was

a!l . even in~ of folk dancing an d singing. At the second our German
VISItors Eri ka and C hr ista Kolin told us something of their lives in Japan .
It was ~ great thri ll to hear them sp eak and answer questions so fluentl y
In English, a nd WIth a matunty and kindl iness of out look which is ra rely
seen. The tradition al picture of the eruel " Tap " was not accepted by
these. two ch ildren who had spent .rnany years in that country. Our next
rneeting to?k. the form of an official opening of an exhib ition of photo
graphs depicting the work of the United Nations Educational Scientific
a~d Cu ltural Orga.nisati~n . T~e openi.ng ceremony was pe rformed by
Eira Bnckle. Dun ng this meetmg a tribut e was pa id to the mem or y of
the Reverend Gwilym Da vies . the founder of the Peace Message of the
child ren of Wales an d an ardent work er on beha lf of UNESCO who
died . in Jan uary of th is year, at his home in Aberystwyt h. Ou'r last
meeting was held to say goodbye to Erika and Christa and to present
them with a book and an" Urdd badge each. '

D uring the Ea ste r vacation there were two bicycle rides around
the coast, at which we were glad to see a num ber of F orm 2.

. The schoo l adran wil l be well represented at the Urdd camp. There
:VIII be the record number of 24 attendi ng the ca mp this year. but mo re
Important than the number , many of these are from Form 2 and 3.

Instead of welcom ing the German visitors. G ertrude and Anna
Ma~ie, at a mee ting in school . there will be a meet ing at Gi lead Chapel.
Malden Wells, where th ere will be an evenin g of Ge rma n musi c and
film, and talks abo ut the country.
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House Drama Competition 1955
The competition took place on Friday an d Saturday, 25th and

26th Ma rch .

Picton House presented" The Reh earsal " by Maurice Baring. This
is a very light piece lasting only ten minutes but' it requires pace and
ingenuity in presentation. Jennifer Gord on proved an able pr oducer and
the pla y romped along in front of a highly amused au dlen.ce. The boy
actors were good and particu lar note mu st be made of .DavI~ Thomas as
Macb eth Cyril MacCallum as Lady Macb eth and Da VId Griffiths as the
Produce;. The costumes looked Shakespearean and the whol e producti on
was gay and colourful.

The second play on Friday evening was prese!1ted by Hywel H ouse.
0< On the Frontier " by N orman Hollan d is a delightful comedy set in
the Officers' Quarters of a frontier post on the border between the c.ountry
late ly occu pie d by the Great Power an d the one next on the list for
.. liberation." Producer and actors worked well together . to give a very
fine performance. G ood indi vidual performances were given by George
Reynolds and Stephen Brown bu t they must re member to speak mo re
slow ly an d clea rly. Kenneth MacGarvie pl';1yed his small part very well
and we sho uld like to have seen more of 111m. Yvonne Richards played
a very conv inci ng coun tess an d Una F lin t fussed well as a worried mothe r.
T he pl ay was produced by Noreen J ones. . ,,'

Saturday evening opened with G lyndwr's presentation of Tell It
not in Ga th" by Joe Corrie . Th is was conventional: tea -cup co~edy

inevitably set in a recto ry in a town not surpris ingly, call ed LIttle
Padley. He re all the stock characters tal k a lot of nonsense abou t
winn ing the pools . There were two good performa nces here: David
Wea le's po t-be llied , northern accented, successful business man and Ann
Woolnough's mousey vicar's wife. The ord inariness of the pl.ay ~vas too
much for the other actors who , understan dab ly, were. lOc1~ned . to
caricature the characters they were playing, Gordon RIc kar d ~ VIcar
(name of Wesley of course 1) was-:well, the vicar we an~ so tired of
seeing. Miss Oliver played by Da vina Evans was a ca n cature . ?f a
wilted old maid.. who for some unknown reason IS help up for ndlc~le
in this sort of play. Suzann e Brown trundled through the tweedy M ISS
Crundle part just a little too hea vily. ~erh~Ps Dorothy Thomas as
pr oducer would ha ve avoid ed thi s over-acti ng If she had had confidence
in the play she so unfortunately had to produce.

The- last play was "The Monkey's Paw " by W. W. Jacobs an d
presented bv Tudor House. This pla y is too well-known to be .tackled
by a school group. Moreover the staggeri ng number of prop.ertles and
effects is sufficient to discour age producers of much WIder expene!lGe than
Joan Carr . Bearing these points in mind we must say tha t this group
mad e a good attempt at this play . They cou ld have . don~ ~uch better,
by learning to resp ect their audience an d not keep It waiting for very
long spells du ring the two intervals. They m'!st learn not to ~I~tter up
the stage with needless properties and furniture there?y glvl~g the
impression that th e actors are intruders who must pick the ir way gingerly
in to a position where the audience can both . see and hea r ~hem . Terrence
Panton an d R uth Cole tried very hard to rivet our attention but the set
and the darkness were too much even for them. .

Miss Armyn Wo dehouse was the ad jud icator and placed G!yndwr
first, Hywel and Pict on tied for second place an.d Tudo~ were thir d. .

On the wh ole the standard was mu ch higher thi s yea r than 10
previous years. Producers are doing their jobs. seriously. an d demonstrate
a goo d working knowledge of play present alJon. . Ac ting bas certainly
im proved an d vari ous newcomers have played thei r way confidently IOta
t he school play.
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T here is, however, room for improvement In the choic e of play .
~ywel set a very good example this year (indeed they do so invariably).
Picton. too , although thei r pla y was very short, chose a play that was a
challenge to producer and actors and which was worth rehearsing. Perhaps
~ext yea: we ,shall be spared the ' anyo ne for tenn is, anyth ing interesting
m the TImes sort of thing. At least, we hope so.

March :
Tuesday. Ist-St. David's Day.
Wedn esday , 2nd-School Eisteddfod .
Friday, 4th-Mr. Mathias spoke in Assembly on Th omas Charles.
Monday, 7th-Dennis Pascoe spoke in Assembl y on Ge rardus

Mercator.
Thursday, 10th-Visit of Mrs. Williamson and Mr . Lockyer.
Tuesday. 15th-Lecture by Mrs . W. Pauldine, of the Women 's

Advisory Council on Solid Fuel.
Monday, 21st-Scho ol Cross Country.

April :
Friday, 1st-Derek Blak e spoke in Assembly on Pierre Simon

Laplace .
George MacLean spoke in Assembly on Ren e Descartes.
End of Term. .

Wednesday, 13th-Old Pupils Reunion Dinner at the Royal Edinburgh
Hotel.

Thursday 14th-Death of H ilary Jenkins.
Tuesday, ' 19th- Funeral of Hilary Jenkins at Gilead, Ma iden Wells.
Tuesday, 26th-Term began. .
Wednesday, 27th-Arrival of Gertrud Hesse . Annemane West erhaus

and Georg Grossmann (the last-named to become a fu lly
fledged member of the School).

May Monday, 2nd-David Weale spoke in Assembly on Karl Fredrich

Gaass. E . . P f
Monday, 9th- W.LE.C. Chemistry Practical xaminauon. ro essor

T. Campbell James. . '
Tu esday 10th-Showing of Fact and Faith FIlms.
.Wednes day, Ilth-W.J.E.C. Woodwork Practical. . Mr. G. Hun t.
Thursday 12th-W.J.E.C. Zo ology Practical at Milford H aven.
F riday hth-W.J.E .C. Botany Practical at Milford Haven.
Mond;y 16th-W.J.E.C. Geography Practical at Milford J::Iaven . .
Wednesday 18th-Good Will Day. The messag~ :ead . I ~ Englt~h

by Te rrence Panton; in Welsh by Mar lone Wtl.hams ; In
French by Marie. Bearne ; it? German by Annernarie Wester
haus and in Latin by Jennifer Gordon.
W.J .E.e. Needlework Examinati on. Mrs. G . Palmer Morgan .

Thu rsday 19th-John Jones spoke in Assembly on Rob ert. Recorde.
\v.J.E.C. Welsh Oral Examination. Mrs. J. Da vies.
W,J .E.C. Physics Practi cal a t ¥ilford .Haven.

Monday 23rd-W.LE.e. Cookery Practical , MISS D. M. James.
' w ,] .E.C. Music Practic al at Haver~ord~est.

Tuesda y 24th-W,J .E.C. Germ an Oral Examin at ion. Mrs . Marl eyn.
'W.J.E.C. French Oral Examinat ion . .Mlss M. ?poole.

Wednesday. 25th- Barnardo Box opening rea lised £47 zs . 1d.
Thursday 26th-School Sports. Li th fi t
Friday 27th-School Xl beat Narberth Grammar Schoo III e rs

, round of the Bowen Summers Bowl. . '
Mond ay, T uesday & Wednesday, 30th , 3lst & 1st June-Whit Ho liday.

J une:
F riday 3rd-Skomer T rip .
Mondiy, 6th-George MacLean spoke in Assembly On George

Stephenson.
Wednesday, 8th-W,J .E.C. Ex~min.ations began.

Matinee of the film Julius Caesar,' for non-examinees.
Visit of Pastor N iemuller.
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Tuesday, 22nd-Matinee of .the film ' Martin Luther.'
Wednesday, 23rd-Eira Brickle spoke 10 Assembly on the aims of

UNESCO.
Talk. by Flying Officer. L. :t-. Fenwick-Webb of the W.R.A.F.

Friday 25th-Admissions ExammatlOn.
. House Drama Competition (and 26th March). .

Tu esday , 29th- Performance of House Plays for the Coronation
School.
Cross Country versus Coronation School. .

Wednesday, 30th-John Cornwell spoke in Assembly on Jean Baptiste
Jose ph Fo-urier.
Showing of the film Henry V.
Old Boys Match.

DiarySchool
Janu ary:

Tu esday, 4th-Term began.
Miss e. M. Lewis joined the Staff.
House Pray ers arranged every T uesday.

Friday, 7th-Arrival of Christa and Erika Kolin.
Tuesday, llth-C.C.P.R.E. Film " The All Blacks on Tour."
Wednesday, 12th-Publication of the results of the Oxford Local

Examinations (13 passes. 16 fa ilures).
Monday, 17th-Arrival of Grundig T ape Recorder.
Wedn esday . l Sth-e-Appo intmen t of Mr. B. J. Davies as Agricultural

Scientist at Bush. .
Monday, 24th-Rugby Social for the benefit of the South African

Hi gh Schools XV.
T uesday, 25th-Pembrokes hi re Second ary Schoo ls XV versus South

African High Schools XV at Ten by.
Wednesday, 26th-George Re ynolds spok e in Assembly on Joseph

Louis Lagrange.
Thursday, 27th-Appo intment of Mr . Eric Rice as Caretaker.

February :
Wednesday, Znd-s-Me ga n Harries spoke in Assembly on David

Li vingstone.
Thursday, 3rd-Una Flint spoke in Assembl y 0 0 Samuel Johnson .
F riday, 4th-Inaugural meeting of th e F ield Society.
Thursday. 10th-Recital given by Rosemary Rapaport (violin) Else

Cros s (piano).
Gift of new House Shi eld for the School Eisteddfod by Mr.
and Mrs. F . O. Sudbury.
Orchestral Course in Tenby attended by George MacLea n,
Willi am Tucker. Da vid Lloyd Williams and Tom James.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, 14th , 15th and 16th- Half Term (the
last day being an extra one taken as one of the comp en
sating days for the extens ion of the Summer Term) .

Thursday, 17th-Hockey Social.
Friday , 18th-Michael Owen spok e in Assembly on Alfred North

Whitehead .
Wednesday, 23rd- Talk by Lt.-Col. 13. T. V. Cowey of lst Bn. The

Welch Regiment.
Thursday, 24th-Departure of Mr. and Mr s. Stabb. Mr. Eric R ice

took up his duties.
Monday, 28th-Suzann e Brown spoke in Assembl y on Montesquieu.

Mr. Eric Rice took up his dut ies.
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Friday, 10th-UNICEF collection realised £23 12s. Od.
New Sub-Prefects appointed ._
David Horn, Davina Evans ~ Glyndwr.
St~p~en Brown, Margaret Phillips - Hywel .
William Tucker Jennifer Rickard - Picton
Eira Brickle, Pa'uline Armitage - Tudor. .

Saturday, 11th-County Secondary Schools Sports at Haverfordwest.
Tuesday. 21st-Schools Music Festival . '

July:
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday II th , 12111 & l Jth-e-Hoiiday,
Wednesday, 20th-End of Term.'

The Field Society
This new scho ol ;;0c.iety was formed at the beginning of the Spring

term. It has been gratifying to see the number of staff and pupils who
have consistently turned cut on the various expeditions. ' .

The following places have been visited: Angle Bay and the cliffs
to Freshwater West; Stackpole Quay, Barafundle Bay and Bosherston
Lily Ponds ; St. Govan's and the cliffs to the Stack Rocks; there has ; been
a .bl~d.watchlDg ":ISlt to Freshwater East. and the Field Society had
pnonty on the triP. to Skorner . The visits to Angle and Stackpole were
f0)I0wed up, respecti vely, by an exhibition of shells and seaweeds and of
wild flowers. '

S~ far these trips ha ve been more in the nature of pleasant ou tings
than serious field naturalist expeditions. A few people, howe ver, have
s~own a real interest In, and a g.ood knowledge of birds and plants. These
wtl~ form the core around which to budd the future activities of the
society.

Many photographs have been taken,. some of them very good. but
most o~ ~hem only remotely concerned with field naturalism, unless of
course It IS thought that members of the staff make a rare and interest ina
study. But it is on!y fair to say that the photographs produced so fa~
as a result. of the trip to Skomer are really interesting records.

All in a.II .thls has been a good beginning; we have all enjoyed
ourselves, and It IS safe to say that the FIeld Society has come to stay.

ST. GOVANS. HUNTSMAN'S LEAP AND STACK ROCKS

St. Govans is on the coast. . The chapel itself, Which is not very
large, IS built half-way down the cliff, there are well over a hundred steps
down to ]1. . The chapel .consl;;ts o.f one small room, and a very tiny
carved out piece of rock 10 which, It IS said, he hid in from passers-by.

In the hollow there are imprints of ribs which are supposed to
be his. If you clamber over the rocks you can enter a cavern the floor
of Which, in places , is purple. Looking up the cliffs to the tiny 'chapel set
In a~ong the rocks, is a very picturesque view. One can see for about
a. !!Ide out to sea. Just below the chapel is the Holy Well which was
visited mostly by the blind people. No one has ever counted the same
number of steps going up as coming down.

If one w;;lks along the cliffs to the west one will come to a very
deep chasm. whl~h . IS known as Huntsman's Leap. The story is that one
d~y a ma~ was riding along when some men on horseback started chasing
him. Trying ~o get away he took the jump, his horse landed safely. but
he looked behind and saw the chasm and died of fright immediately.

ANNE PARCELL, ITa
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FIELD SOCIETY TRIP TO FRESHWATER EAST

Every box of "assorted" chocolates that has been made was put
to shame by the Field Society "Bird Watchers" on that memorable
Sunday. The colour scheme, like some masterpiece by Picasso, ranged
from reds, yellows and greens to greys and browns, the .clothing from
trousers, slacks and skirts to duffle coats, lumberjackets, wind cheaters and
school maes. .

We got off the train at Lamphey and started to walk, one member
glued to his map, up the road to Freshwater East. Our" footpath" led
us over ploughed fields (in one a stone was relentlessly stalked by an
ardent binocular-clad "watcher") through hedges to the marsh which
turned out to be as wet , and muddier than it looked.

We ate beside the bones of a rabbit and some bullrushes, on the
edges of the marsh which was to prove fatal for some members of the
party. Perhaps what happened after we split into couples to "look for
birds" should be left unsaid, but ODe can say that some people-who
shall be nameless-had to de-mud themselves and dry out in front of a
fire (which nearly set the sand dunes alight) on the beach. WiH those
people be reminded of that Sunday when they hear the sweet strains of
'Mud, mud , glorious mud' chanted. I wonder.

Being met by what looked like a Frenchman (all that was missing
were the onions and accent) with a beret on the side of his head, and
seated on a bicycle that was on its last legs proved that another monstrosity
had joined us. Mr. - complete with ideas as to the route home, our
cheerful guide and supplier of tea as we were later to find out. Across
a field, through a gate; across a ploughed field (was Mr . - meant to join
the circus? His antics on his bicycle in (and on) those furrows were a
delight to watch), more fields and we were on a track that had never
seen a steamroller.

This brought us out in Pembroke and here a welcome cup of tea
and then the walk home in the failing light which failed altogether as
Pembroke Dock was reached. the goodbyes, the last sly digs at less
fortunate companions and the Field Society had done it again - all
members arrived home! PAULINE ARMITAGE

Skomer
The weather was not too bad, although the sun was -not shining.

it was cloudy but not windy. We climber into the boat, which seemed
to me a little nut-shell with an engine. and off we went. The sea was
quite smooth. It was wonderful to rock over the sea, and I felt so very,
very small, looking up to the rocks towering up out of the water- a tiny
point on the wide sea. We saw guillernots, gulls and razorbills, and
even caught a small puffin; but it scratched and made such a noise that
we set it free soon, after having taken a photo.

But I must confess that I was not only interested in the birds,
but in the flowers too-perhaps even more. Skomer is hilly and partly
rocky with a steep, sloping coastline. There are neither trees nor shrubs.
but it is covered with grass and lovely flowers. Bluebells and red
carnpions seemed to make a large carpet. I have never see anything like
it. I discovered a spot like a rockery, Between stones there were tufts
of grass heather blooming sea pink and red campion, and in the back
ground :.vas the 'sea with its rock projecting out of the water. Nearly
in the middle of the island there is a pond surrounded by a big marsh
district. .

After we had almost finished walking around and across the island
it began to rain. But even without sun it was a very nice trip, and I will
always have very pleasant memories of my day at Skomer,

ANNEMARIE WESTERHAUS.



Daphne Lle wellyn , II a.

We climb ed down into a litt le cove . . . . on ledges around the
cove the re was a large number of kitt iwak es, a bird something like a
gu ll. Maxwell Smith , VRem.
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Whoever has. the opp ortun ity to go for a trip to Skom er in sp ring
should go and enjoy a day on thi s rare bi rd sanctuary. The short
Journey to our goal was not without pleasu re. For me, especi ally,
tra velling throu gh a part of Wales I did no t kno w was very interesting.
As a lovely int erruption of our bus travelling we had to go further in
little boats and after a short tim e, when we had all found our places,
two littl e 'nutshells ' were swinging on the waves. The fresh sea wind
was blowing, Our hair fluttering, and even th ose who had been a little
~ri~htened of thes~ two mysterious boats, were smi ling. For, I must say,
It . IS a st.range thin g to see the sea, this powerful element, which is
without limi ts, 'and in the same moment the tiny boat which has to
master th is element . . . '

Lying on the ground among all these pr etty flowers and looking
down the rocks which were nea r the water, We could observe the work
of the birds without disturbing them-e-so we thought. But after a while
we heard the cry of a bird; another fo llowed, and so it went on ; they
must ha ve disco vered us. These were real cries of disappro val, as though
to tell us that It would be better to leave them alone. But a littl e puffin,
who was very curio us, and who wan ted to knew whether. We were friends
or not , cam e quite near to us-I am sure he left his par ents without
perm ission- so that we were able to seize him. At first he seemed quite
sat isfied in hum an compa ny, and We were allowed to take a close-up
photo of him. But then , seized by sudden fear, he began to cry and to
bite , and we had to let him go. . ., In this part many dead birds
could be seen, bones and feathers of ani mals that had lived here before.
Perhaps there ha ve been struggles about 'the females which ar e found so.
often in the life of animals. All the signs of such a fight were here,
bones and eggs close togeth er showing very clearly thei r whole life . The
new li ves, which ar e to come from the eggs, have, in the very mo ment of
their beginning , the sign of trans itoriness upon them.

GERT RU D HESSE.

Alm ost the first th ing I not iced about the island was the pink and
blue carpet which covered it. TI1ey were bluebells and carnpi ons, There
was a deserted farmhouse on the island and the fields had evidently been
separated by low walls of whiteish stones.

In many places the island was covered with heather and it was
lovely and spon gy to walk on. Th ere was also another pink carpet near
the cliffs and that was of sea thrift ; now and again there was a whi te
pattern in it of bladder campions.

The journey back by boat was quite exci ting because th e sea was
choppy in par ts, especia lly when we went int o the current. T hen the
waves would smack aga inst the boat and spray us a bit , but th ey were
not very big. Sometimes we would come upon a stretch of water which
was as smooth as the mill pond. It was very odd . Though the weather
was not at its best I enjoyed myself.

VALERIE COLLEY IlIa.

Th e fascinating thing about puffins is their beaks and the peculi ar
way in which they run down the cliff and laun ch them selves into the
air.

Richard Ca llen, IVb .

Th e razorbills rested on a ledge and when we went down there
was a horrible smell of fish. . Th e puffins build their nests in rabbit
boles, so they are hard to get.

R ay Reynolds, IlIa .

F rom the far m we went across the island to the seagull colon y
where we found a nest with two eggs, one of which was hatching, and a
chick. After th is we found man y more and wheneve r someone found a
nest we would all say, " Huh, just anothe r gull's."
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Then we decided to investigate thre e bird hides that we had seen
from the farm. At the first We found a curlew's nest , wi th two eggs, one
of which was hatching and a young (chick) which we had a hard job to
keep in the nest fo r a photo- it obviously had camera fright. At the
second was an oystercatcher's nest with one young and a youn g which
was so far out of the shell we thought we had stepped on it and broken it.

R obert John , Upper IVa .

The razorbilis we found were so confident in their razor-bills that
they did not move from their nests even if we were very close to them.
We caught one of these razorbills in a hol e in a rock and for this I had
a pie ce of my hand stole n. In the wa ter below an old seal was playing
with his head above the water.

Brian Jones, Upper IVa .

While we were walking down a slope towards a small bay in which,
to our delight, a seal was basking, we noticed that the slope seemed to
be honeycombed with rabbit holes ; but as we trod on the ro of of the
burrows pu ffins seem ed to appear f rom nowhere.

Paul E vans , Upp er IVa.

As we approache d the island I wondere d how We were to climb
the seemingly unscaleable cliffs, but my fear s were soon put at rest when
I saw that a path led right up to the top .

It was not a very good day for takin g photographs, but it was the
very day the birds decid ed hum ans weren' t so bad after all, and they
allo wed Us to get quite near them.

A Trip to Skomer
The party set off from school earl y in the morn ing for this

beau tiful island Skom er. There were twenty-six of us. We crossed the
fer ry at Ne yland , and there we cau ght a bus to Marloes, a tiny cluster
of bu ildings surrounding the vi llage pump. We then walked for a short
wayan to a shingle with man y boat-houses filled with partly sea-worthy
boats crammed with old wicker lobster baskets. The crossing over in a
small out -board motor-boat was quite calm.

About three-quarters of the way over to Skomer I saw some quaint
birds with bri ght orange beaks and feet rise out of the water and fly
back to their haunt on the island , as if to show us the way. They were,
of course, puffins.

My th oughts of the island were ones of wonder, and a feeling of
peace and tranquili ty. I arr ived on the island 's small landi ng beach with
the min gled ca lls and cries of the birds rin ging in my ears .

With my pals J made my way up a steep moss-covered cliff path .
At the top , J saw before me a perfect panoram a of colour, the deep blue
of bluebells, the red of the trailing ivy, the coral pink of sea-pink, and
the white of the sea campion ; nature's own bulb fields, planted by herself .
It was simpl y br eath-taking. I can quite well imagine why R. M. Lockley
thinks so much of thi s island - of course it is only beautiful to nature
lovers .

As I was standi ng on a small hillock, look ing acros s the island,
I could see whi te dots everyw here, gulls nesti ng am ongst the small rocks
and tufts of grass.
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Goals
Ag'st

3
1
o
o
I

Goals
For

69
51
14
10
10

2
1
o
o
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DrawnLost
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o
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SPORT

Won
II
12
5
2
4

SCHOOL

First XI
Second XI
Third XI
4th Form XI
3rd Form Xl .

HOCKEY
This year no less than five teams represented school. The first XI,

the second XI, the third XI,. IV and III form Xf's , under the captaincy of
Suzanne Brown, Noreen Jones, Ann Blake, Gwyneth James and Maureen
Kenniford respectively, are to be congratulated on consistent good play
and overwhelming superiority over other schools played. Unfortunately
a number of matches were cancelled owing to unfavourable weather
conditions . Of the matches played none were lost and only 4 drawn.
The total goals scored by the 5 teams was 154, and goals against totalled
a mere 5!

The most formidable opponents of the first XI were undoubtedly
the W.R.N.S. at Kete. Both home and away matches v Kete were drawn ,
and in both the standard of play was high.

This year the first XI was not handicapped by illness and conse
quently, settling down early in the season, usually combined well. The
turee inside forwards were the highest scorers : Suzanne Brown put in a
tO~<11 of 22 goals, Nanette Brickle claimed 16 and Jean Devote 12. Jean
Crutchley was a pillar of defence , and occasionally attack, and mention
should be made of the • baby' of the team, Jacqueline Godfrey. But
laurels to all the teams for an outstanding record . A little more of this
and the all victorious staff team will be defeated!

The County hockey trials took on a new look this year as all school
teams were entered en bloc. The following were chosen to play in the
final trial: Suzanne Brown, Jean Devote, Davina Evans, Rae Gammon,
Jean Crutchley, Delphia Welham , Joan Lewis and Joan Carr. In the final
trial the following were chosen to represent the County: Jean Crutchley
(centre half) captain; Jean Devote (right inner); Suzanne Brown (centre
forward); Rae Gammon (right half) and Joan Lewis (reserve) . The first
four succeeded in gaining their colours.

The 2nd Formers must be congratulated on their excellent progress
in hockey. At the end of the season a 2nd Form team was formed and
under the captaincy of Elaine Stewart they lost by only one goal to nil
in a match against the 3rd Form XI.

The following were awarded school colours: Rae Gammon. Joan
Lewis, Delphia Welham and Jacqueline Godfrey.

The following represented the 1st XI : "Joan Carr, Joan Lewis,
Delphia Welham, Rae Gammon, *Jean Crutchley, Jacqueline Godfrey,
"Davina Evans, "Jean Devote, "Suzanne Brown (captain), "Nanette
Brickle and "Margaret Scarr, * Old colours .

2nd Xl : Elizabeth Stamp, Ann Phillips, Pat O'Brien, Gillian
Garnharn, Rhona Gassner, Pat Bellerby, Pauline Armitage, Noreen
Jones (captain), Gwyneth James, Margaret Thomas and Sheila Jones .

3rd XI: Moire Carolan, Margaret Reynolds, Eleanor Birrell ,
Verona Fox, Charlotte Ambrose, Stella Donovan, Ann Wright, Ann Blake
(captain), Joyce Gullum, Audrey Higgs and Gillian Sheppard.

3rd Form XI: Pauline Jenkins, Joyce Pascoe, Jean Bateman,
Marcia Huntbach, Dorothy Lewis, Susan Griffiths, June Sylvester , Christine
Macken, Maureen Kenniford (captain) , Jacqueline Hay, Wendy Smith
and Pamela Wells.

The results were as follows :-
Matches
Played

13
13
5
2
5

The Photographic Society continues to enjoy its measure of success.
The membership soared this year to even greater heights and an increasing
number of pupils availed themselves of the facilities provided on society
nights in the strictly limited confines of the main dark room, the
Biology laboratory. Indeed, if space were not quite so limited the
facilities might be appreciated more than they are at present, particularly
by the Activity group. This year this group of enthusiasts, on whom we
depend for our 'new blood,' has overflowed the confines!

As with most school societies, it is on the seniors and established
members that we rely to set the standard for the society and it is to the
Eisteddfod that we look to gauge the success of the Society's work . This
year it must be admitted that the resulting entries in the photography
competitions were rather disappointing, both in quality and quantity.
It was a case of 'when they were good, they were very, very good, but
when they were bad, they were terrible,' particularly in the Junior section.
Juniors seem to regard the mak ing of contact prints as not being worthy
of care and time and instead of concentrating on producing a really
good contact print, they seem only interested in making enlargements.
They are reminded that One should learn to walk before trying 10 run .
While aiming brickbats at the Juniors we should hand a fairly substantial
bouquet to the Seniors, where the standard was very high , if the number
of entries in their section was limited.

Toward the end of last Christmas term, it was suggested that in
order to augment the funds of the Society, calendars should be made
using our home-produced photographs of local scenes . The experiment
was successful in that it yielded profit in kind if not in cash. This
coming year suggestion of like schemes would be appreciated and negatives
which may be of use should be submitted for consideration to any of the
members of staff associated with Society. Need We add that assistance
with production would also be appreciated?

To any budding photographers not yet members of the Society,
we extend a sincere invitation to join up. You would be welcome as long
as you use club facilities with respect and pay all fees promptly! With
this in mind we look forward to an equally successful new session
dare we hope, in new and possibly more spacious surroundings.

The Photographic Society Report

. On one part of the island, it is completely wild, and one has to be
careful where one is stepping to avoid the countless gulls' eggs. The
angry gulls were screaming and mewing above my head, angry because
a human dare disturb their haunt. There were guillemots, razor-bills,
and many other kinds of birds .

With a feeling of contentment, partly because I had not stolen any
eggs, and partly because I had disco vered what nature can really give to
man, I left the island in pouring rain. The gulls were screaming over
head, as if to send us on our way, homeward bound.

ANGELA HAY. lIa.
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Goals Goals
Won Lost Drawn For Ag 'st

2 0 2 3 0
I I 2 5 4

I 1 1 2 4
0 2 1 1 3

Picton and Tudor rep layed, the result

JUNIOR
Mat ches Goals Goals

House Played Won Lost Drawn For Ag'st
l-Glyndwr 5 3 0 2 6 3
2-Picton 5 2 1 2 7 3
3-Hywel 3 1 2 0 3 1
4-Tudor .. .. . .. .. 3 0 3 0 ~ h ~

So keen was the play of the Juniors that G lyndwr and PIcton avmg
drawn twice had to play yet again , Glyndw r finally wmnmg by one goal
to nil.

Matches
House Played

I-P icton 4
2-Tudor 4
3-Hywel 3
4-Glyndwr 3

H aving tied for first place,
being Picton, 2 ; Tudor, O.

1954
September-

28-Form III, 0; Form 4, 3
October-

9-lst XI , 3; Form 4,0
Oetober-

I J-Form 4,2; Up IV and V.Rem., 0
18-Form 4, 2 ; 2nd XI, 2

N ovember-
lO---Form 4, 2 ; Form 3, 0
13-2nd XI, 0 ; Form 4, 0
15-Form 4, 1 ; Up IV and VRem , 0

Deeember-
14-Staff, 5 ; Ist Xl, 2

1955
March-

24- lst XI , 3 ; Rugby Boys Xl , 1
29-Staff, I ; Scho ol (Mixed) , 0 .
30-Form 3, 1 ; Form 2, 0

HOUSE MATCHES
This season Senio r and Jun ior cups were awarded. Picton claimed

the Senior and Glyndwr the Junior.
SENIOR
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FOURTH FORM Xl
1954

October-
23-Coronation S.M.S. 5th Fo rm Home

Mareh-
12-Haverfordwest S.M.S. lst Xl Away

THIRD FORM XI
1954

October Won 1-09-Coronation S.M.S. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . Away
23-Coronation S.M .S. 4th Form XI Horne Won 4-1

November-
S.M.S. 4th Form XI Home Draw 0-013-Coronation

1955
. March- Won 4-05-Coronation S.M.S. 4th Form XI Home

12-Haverfo rdwest S.M.S. 2nd XI .. . Away Won 1-0

OTHER MATCHES
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FIRST Xl
1954

September-
I 1-Taskers H.S. . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . Home Won 11-0
18-Tenby G.S. .... .... ..... ........... Home Won 4-1
25-Fishguard G.S. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Home Won 2-0

October-
2-Milford Haven S.M .S. Away Won 3~0

6-W.R.N.S. , Kete . . .. . .. . . . . . .. ... . Away Draw I-I
22-Milford Haven G.S. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. Home Won 3- 1

November-
13-Coronation S.M.S. ... ............ Horne Won 11-0
1955

January-
29-Whitland G.S. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . Away Won 1-0

February-
2-W.R.N.S., Kete .. .. .. ... . .. .. ... .. .. Home Draw 0-0
5-Cardiff D.Sc. Ca ll. ... .... . .. . . . . . Away Won 16-0

12-Tenby G.S. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Horne Won 7-0
March-

5-Cardigan G.S. .. . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . Away Won 9-0
19- Milford G.S. ....... ... .... .. ..... Away Won 1-0

SECOND Xl
1954

September-
l l-e-H averfordwest S.M.S. 1st XI ... Homc Won 1-0
18-Tenby G.S. ... .... .......... ....... Horne Won 3- 1
25-Fishguard G.S. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . H ome Won 2-0

October-
2-Milford Haven S.M.S. . . . . . ... .... Away Won 4-0

22-Milford Haven G.S. ....... . . . . . Horne Won 1-0
December-

l l-e-H averfordwest S.M.S. 1st Xl .. . Horne Won 1- 0
1955

January-
8-Coronation S.M .S. 1st XI .... .. Horne Won 5-0

22-Haverfordwest S.M .S. 1st XI .. . Away Won 1-0
29-Whitland G.S ............ ........ . Away Draw 0-0

February-
5-Cardiff DSe. Call. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Away Won 10-0

12-Coronation S.M .S. 1st XI Horne Won 7-0
March-

5-Cardigan G.S. .. ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Away Won 12-0
19-Milford Haven G.S. .. .......... Away Won 4-0

THIRD XI
1954

December-
l l-Haverfordwest S.M .S. 2nd XI .. . Horne Won 4-0
1955

. January-
22-Haverfordwest S.MS. 2nd XI ... Away Won 1-0

February-
12-Coronation S.M .S. 2nd Xl Horne Won 2- 0

Mareh-
5-Tenby C.P.S. .... ......... .... .... ... Horne Won 2-0

19-Tenby c.P.S. . .. . . . " ........ .. " . . . . Horne Won 5-0



Detailed Results
Mar ch 3-v. Cardigan G.S. (a) Drawn 6 - 6
March 19- v. Ardwyn G.S. (a) Won 23 - 0

Th e Second XV programme was curta iled by' the Snow and two
games onl y were played dur ing the second term . A large number of the
Second XV were called up on from time to time to fill vacancies in the
1st XV, and most players performed creditably.

Pts. agst.
38

Won
2

Played
5
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RUGBY - SEASON 1954 - 55

First Fifteen
Played Won Lost Dra wn Pts. for Pts, agst.

20 10 6 4 195 121
The First XV experienced a 'very mixed season: During the Xmas

term , one game only was lost, that against Penzance Grammar School
dur ing the successful and happ y eight-day tour of Cornwall and Somerset.
During this tour, unfortunately, severa l of Our lead ing players were
injure d or were forced to cease playing for the season for other reasons.
This had a marked effect on the side during the second term , and the
high standard atta ined during the first half of ' the Xmas term was no t
reached again. There were, too. other reasons and no excuses are offered
for three defeats in a row towards the end of the season.

The highlight of the second term was the visi t of the South Afric an
(East Transvaal) High Schools XV to play against Pembrokeshire at
Tenby on Tu esday, Janu ary 25th.

Six of our players were selected to play in this game , namely ,
D. Blake (capt.), John Th omas, G. Rickard , G. Reynolds, G. Wainwright
and J. Ebsworth. Unf ort unately Rickard had to withdra w on account of
injury. Th e result was a drawn game, five points each.

Detailed results are as follows :-
1955

Jan. 8-v. Pembroke ' A ' (a) Drawn 3 - 3
Jan . 22-v. Gwendraeth G.S. .. (a) Drawn 3- 3
Jan. 29-v. Whitl and G.S. (a) Lost 3 - 5
Feb. 5-v. Pengam G.S. (h) Lost 6 - 12
Feb. 12-v. Tenb y G.S. .. (h) Won 8- 0
March 5-v. Card igan G.S. (a) Drawn 3 - 3
March 9-v. Carmarthen G.S. (a) Lost 6 - 16
March 19-v. Ard wyn G.S. (a) Lost 6 - 17
March 26- v. Ha verfordwest G.S. (a) Lost 0 - 8
March 3D-v. Old Boys (h) Won 6 - 3

Th e follo wing players represented the 1st XV during the season :
* D. Blake (capt.), * J . L. Ebsworth (vice-capt.), T. Panton, D. Cous ins,
M. Jo y, S. Griffiths , B. Gr iffiths, G. Rickard . G. Reyn olds. D. Horn .
* J. Thomas, C. Harkeu .vf). Stewar t, D. Weale, D. Pasc oe, G. Wainwright,
J. Corn well, C. Macken, .. O. James, D. Morgan, D. Evans, M. Tee,
R. Angle, P. Gibby, D. Gwyther, V. Blackmore, T. George, F. Breeze.

. . .. Old Colours
New Colours were awarded to Terry Panto n. Gordon Rickard .

George Reynolds, Geoffrey Wain wright and Da vid Horn .
D. Blake , J. L. Ebsworth , 1. Thomas, T. Panton, G. Rickard,

G. Reynold s, G. Wainwright, C. Barkett and D. Weale represented the
Pembr okeshire Grammar Schools XV in one Or more games. Blake also
appeared in the final tri al of the Welsh Secondary Schools R.U.

Second Fifteen
Results

Lost Drawn Pts. for
2 I 40



lst HOCKEY TEAM 1954-55
Standing, left to right : Nanette Brickle, Jo an Lew is, Davina Evans, Joan Carr, Delphia Welham, Margaret Scarr .
Seated, left to right: Mrs . Ebsworth, Jean Devote, Suzanne Brown (capt.), Jean Crutchley, Mr. Mathias.
In front: Rae Gamman, Jacqueline Godfrey.

1st RUGBY XV, 1954-55
Standing, left to right: David Evans, Terence Panton, Brian Griffiths, Stephen Brown, John Cornwell, David Morgan ,

Christopher Macken, Daniel Stewart, Dennis Pascoe, David Gwyther.
Seated, left to right: Gordon Rickard, Geoffrey Wainwright, Owen James, Derek Blake, Mr . Cleaver, John Ebsworth.

John Thomas.
In Front: George Reynolds, David Horn.
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House Rugby Competitions

6
4
2
o

Points
6
4
2
o

A
3

17
43
55

F
73
25
14
6

D
o
o
o
o

P
3
3
3
3

HOUSE
TUDOR (4)
GLYNDWR (I)
PICTON (3)
HYWEL (2)

The following players represented the Second X'V during the
season :-

M. Joy,B. Griffiths, M. Te e, S. Griffiths, D . Cousins. C. Macken,
G . Jones, T. George, J. Cornwell, D. Horn, D. Morgan, V. Blackmore,
D. Stewart, P. Gibby, D. Pascoe, R. Thomas, F . Breeze, R. Angle,
M. Gibson, M. Owen , D. Eyans, B. Price, D . Weale, P. G ibby,
D. Gwyther, M. Davies, J. Ebsworth, W. Scone, 1. Jones, C. Macken,
M. Thomas, S. Brown, D. 'Pascoe, P. Evans, 1. Gough, R. Evans,
D . Stewart. (37) .

Both 1st and 2nd XV's are grateful to David Gwyther for acting
as first aid attendant 'at all games. His remedies were ' at all time s
effecti ve.

Rugby-Junior XV
The tribulations of the Junior XV, reported up to the end of 1954

in the last issue of the Penvro, continued in the new year and culminated
in a fiasco in the final game. This, due to be played at home against
Haverfordwest Grammar School, had to be cancelled on the ground on
account of the non-appearance of no less than seven of the school side.
Such spirit is contrary to the traditions of school rugby and is a blot
which will be removed, we hope, by future Junior XV's. .Sufficient now
10 say that this has resulted in the non-award of colours to certain
members.

Matches played since the last report are :-
Jan . 22 v Gwendraeth Grammar School .. .. ... (A) Lost 0-11
Jan. 29 v Whitland Grammar School .. (A) Lost 0-9
Feb. 5 v Lewis School , Pengarn (H) Lost 6-16
Mar. 5 v Haverfordwest Secondary Modern School... (H) Won 14-6
Mar . 19 v Pembroke Dock Secondary Modern School. (H) Lost 0-6

The complete analysis of results for the season reads :-
Played Won Lost Drawns Pts. For Pts . Against

14 6 8 0 82 96
Colours have been awarded to Keith Smith and 'Roger Davies.

G.M. .

After many vicissitudes, the House Rugby competitions were
eventually completed. Atrocious weather at half-term led to many
postponements, with the result that'a heavy programme co incided with
the end of term examinations.

In the Senior section, Glyndwr again were clear winners with
Picton retaining the wooden spoon. It is good to note the progress of
Hywel House-now occupying second position in the table.

After a mon opoly of some years in the Junior section, Glyndwr
House was worthily displaced by Tudor who have climbed from the
bottom of the table to the top in one season .

The final positions were ;-
JUNIOR TABLE

W L
3 0
2 1
1 2
o 3

SENIOR TABLE
GLYNDWR (1) ... 3 3 0 0 89 0
HYWEL (3) 3 2 1 0 15 36
TUDOR (2) 3 1 2 0 28 18
PICTON (4) . . .. .. 3 0 3 0 0 78

(Figures in parenthesis indicate last year's positions),

Landing at Skomer
[Gregory Ralph, U IVa

The .Field Society at Stackpole, before beginning their walk to Stack Rocks
[Annemarie Westerhaus
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2nd Gordon Rickard
100 yards-

2nd Richard May, 10.6 secs. . . . . .. (school record)

220 yards-
1st Richard MaY,24.6 secs. .. (school record)

Hurdles-

2nd Derek Blake, 35ft. 6in.

2nd Christopher Macken, 5mts . II sees. . ..... (school record)
Mile-

Javelin-

Shot-

2nd David Evans, [45ft. lOin. . (school record)
440 yards-

2nd John Ebsworth 60 sees ,
880 yards-

3rd Stephen Griffiths
Discus-

3rd Dennis Pascoe, 100ft. Sin.
Long Jump-

3rd Gordon Rickard

SCHOOL SPORTS - THURSDAY, 26th MAY, 1955
The Chairman of Governors, the Rev. 1. Garfield Davies, and Mrs.

. Davies presented the Pennant Cup and Pembroke: Cup to the Victor and
Victrix Ludorum and the South Pembrokeshire Rechabites Cup to
Glyndwr House, who once again demonstrated their superiority over the
other Houses by establishing a final lead of 92 points (total 566) over
Tudor House who came second with 474 points; Picton and Hywel were
third and fo~rth with 396 points and 346 points respectively. The Victor
Ludorum was Roland Waite (Tudor) with a maximum of four wins and
nine standards (37 points). Margaret Phillips (Hywel), t~e Victrix
Ludorum also won all the events open to her and together With her SIX
standard' points obtained a maximum of 41 ' points. Other performers
" placed" in the competition for these .trophies were :- .
Gordon Rickard (Glyndwr) 34pts Gillian Garnham (Picton) 38pts
Christopher Macken (Glyndwr) 31pts Rhona Gassner C-r:udor) 32pts
Steven Griffiths (Glyndwr) 30pts Jean Crutchley (Picton) 32pts
John Ebsworth (Glyndwr) 30pts . '

A greater keenness has been shown in Athletics during the early
part of this season, especially in the . lower and middle sc~ool, and the
number of school records established IS partly a result of this. However,
there is much scope for improvement, which can only COme from diligent
application and sustained effort in training f?r skill.and streng;th.

Every individual has a standard of his own 10 the vanous .even~s .
This standard can only be attained when j)hyslcal development IS at ItS
maximum and the mechanics of each skill IS mastered, :so that the : power
available 'is applied to the greatest effect with pr~cision and control.
Outstanding achievement in any sport. is the prerog~t!ve 'of those fortunate
enough to be endowed with outstanding natural ability, each sport having
its own particular combination, and degree of saturation, of these natural
abilities. This is demonstrably true of Athletics, where, for example, a
long-legged individual with "spring" using a " scissors style ." ..may

.ou tjump a skilful exponent of the "Western Roll ." By the" un.lOttlated
the winner would be commended, but the old Welsh proverb Nid da lie
gellir gwell " would be much l1!0re applicable. Success j!amed ?y n~tUT"'l1
ability alone is but empty achievernent : much ~ore to be praised IS the
runner-up who by assiduous attention to technique and training, at~alOs
his own "stature" in what may be, apparently, quite a mediocre
performance. . .

Below is a record sheet grVJOg names arid Houses .of the fi~st three
competitors in the school sp?rts, togeth~r With the time, height, or
distance achieved by the wmmng cornpeutor.

ATHLETICS 1955
The school athletics season opened this year with the match against

the Welch Regiment on 18th May, which the Regiment won by the clear
margin of 90 points to 41 points. This result was not unexpected. though
the school's representati ves in the throwing events used the missiles
appropriate to their age groups: the meeting was more in the nature of
a trial for both teams than a competition. The points totals alone do not
give a fair reflection of the credit due to the school team. An abstract
of the results . reproduced below, shows that the school performed
reasonably well against much stronger opposition, amongst whom were
such stylists as Lt. Ford, who won the 100 yards sprint in lOA sees., and
Lt. Hughes, whose technique in javelin throwing 'was the best seen in
Pembroke Dock for many years, not to mention Sgt. " Pasher" Rees, who
gave a few tips in hammer-throwing to the senior boys . Perhaps one day
we may include this event in our own sports ; that is, if the boys can
wrest control from the hammer.

High Jump-s-
lst John Ebsworth, Sf!. 3in . .. (school record)
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Cross Country Race
MARCH, 1955

JUNIOR
Time: 17mins. 57secs.

GLYNDWR . PICfON HYWEL TUDOR
Crotty 8 G. Macken .. . 1 Parson 4 Waite 2
Ebsworth 9 B. Roberts ... 5 Knowles 12 J. Edwards. 3
M. Jones 10 N. Burke ... 7 Reynolds 14 N. Davies .. . 6
McCusker 11 J. Roblin . .. 22 Paterson 16 M. Edwards . 18
Gibby 12 D. Rogers ... 25 Honeysett 17 J. Burton . .. 26
BuHer 15 P. McNally. 25 . Paine 19 W. Greaves. 31
Saunders 21 S. Staunton . 28 Anfield 24 K. Thomas. 32

1st ... 86 3rd ... 115 2nd ... 107 4th .. . 118

MIDDLE
Time: 23mins. 30secs.

P. Gibby 1 K. Smith 5 Brown 7 R. Thomas 3
R. May 2 J. Jenkins ... 10 Crabb 11 J. McCann 6
Lloyd 4 D. Jones ... 14 Phillips 13 Darlington 12
Scone 8 R. Rees ...... 15 Parcell 18 J. Saunders . 16
Jones 8 Cole 20 Callen 19 R. Davies ... 17
Davies 25 McCallum .. . 22 Derham 21 P. Evans ... 32
Hay 26 J . Gough ... 23 Pearson 24 M . Nicholls. 35

1st ... 74 2nd ... 109 3rd 113 4th ... 121

SENIOR
Time: 22mins . 34secs.

C. Macken 1 B. Price 7 G . Reynolds. 2 D. Evans 3
S. Griffiths 5 R. Angle [I C. Williams. 8 B. Griffiths. 3
O. James 10 J. Thomas ... 16 D. Stuart 9 T. Panton 6
M. Tee 12 J. Gordon ... 21 Pascoe 10 D. Blake ... 13

28 55 29 25

TOTAL : 1st 188 4th 279 Znd . 249 3rd 264



G. Davies .... . .. .... . T N. Da vies .. .... . .. T B. Owen .... .. . .. P
M. Smith .. .. .... .... G R. Holmes .. ... .. .. G G. ¥acken . .. .. . p
G. Rickard .. .. ..... G C. McCallum .. .. .. p M. Tee ..... .. . .. . . G
T . Panton . .. .. .... .. . T G. Grossman ...... H R. Angle ... . .. .. . P

K. Smith ..... .. .. .. . P G. Macken .... .. ... p R. Davies .... .. T

J. Ebsworth .. .. .. ... G D. Horn .. .. .. ...... G M. Davies .. .. .. T
C. Macken .. ... . .. . G M. Davies .... .. . .. T M. Owen ... .. . T

C. Macken .. .... ... G K. Smith .. .. .. . . ... . P G. Grossman ... H

Second Hse,

M. Edwards . . T
G. Copeman T
C. Macken G
D. Horn G
S. Griffiths G
Rhona Gassner T
Awena Jones G

31.8
27.7
25.2
-
30.1

w
69 -1'-

58.3

2 17.2

5 23

ft. ins.
4 0
4 5
4 10
4 7

4 1
4 1
4 2

Hse. Winning
Time etc.

13.3
11.4
11.2
11
13
13.1
12.5

Third

T. James G
R. Holmes G
P. Evans T
J. Thomas H
E. Hay P
G. Sheppard p
P. Griffiths G

D. Ebsworth G
R: Holmes G
D. Darlington T
R. Angle P
P. Griffiths G

R. Minchin H
R. Gassner .. T
M. Lumsden .. . G

.. .. .. ... T
.. .... T
.... .. G

T
P

. .. .. . p

.. . .. . T
.... .... . G

N. Davies
G. Copeman
D. Ebsworth
B. Griffiths
J. Crutchley

G. Garnham
P. Armitage
Aw. Jones

M . Davies H
P. Grant H
M. Phillips H

B. Anfield H
R. Wait e T
R. May G
S. Griffiths G
M. Phillips H

First Hse.

B. Anfield H
R. Waite T
R. May G
S. Griffiths G
G. Garnham P
J. De vote T
M. Phillips H

100 Yards Boys
Sub-Junior
Junior .
Middle .
Senior ..

Junior Girls
Middle .
Senior .

220 Yards Boys
Sub-Junior
Junior ..
Middle ..
Senior .
Senior Girls

High Jump Boys
Sub-Junior
Junior .
Middle ..
Senior ..

High Jump Girls
Junior .
Middle ..
Senior ..

440 Yards Boys
Junior .
Middle ) .
Senior ) ..

880 Yards

Mile

Long Jump Bo)'S
Sub-Junior
Junior
Middle ..
Senior .
Junior Girls
Middle .
Senior

Hop, Step & Jump
Junior Boys
Middle .
Sen ior .
Junior Girls
Middle
Senior

First Hse.

M. Edwards T
R. Evans P
G. Rickard G
T. Panton T
G. Garnham P
J. Devote T
M. Phillips H

R. Waite T
B. Griffiths T
S. Griffiths G
G. Garnham P
R. Gassner .. . . . T
M. Phillips H

Winnin g
Second Hse. Third Hse . H eight

ft. ins.
G. Davies .. .. .. .. . T B. Owen ......... P 13 4
D. Pearson . . .. .. ... H A. Butler .. ... . G 14 8{-
G . Macken .. .. .... . G B. Griffiths .. .. .. T 17 10
J. Cornwell .. ... .. .. H D.Home . .. ... .. . G 17 8
S. Griffiths .... ..... G D. Lewis .... .. .. . G 15 3
R. Gassner .... . .. .. T A. Higgs . .. ... ... G 13 2t
A. Jones .. .. ... .. .. . G J . Crutchley ... ... P 14 21

A. Butler ... ...... .. . G R. Callen .... .. H 35 ' 9
J. Ebsworth ... ... G C. Law ... .. .... G 38 6t
1. Cornwell ......... H T. Panton .. .... T 36 10
V. Colley ..... .. ... .. P D. Lewis . ... ..... G 31 0
B. Evans ......... ... H J. Devote ... ... .. . T 29 3 ...,
J , Crutchley .. .... .. . P D. Thomas .. .. .. G 32 3

u.,

Pole Vault
Sub-Junior B~
Jun ior ..
Middle)
Senior )

G. Da vies T
M. McCusker G

G. Rickard ... .. .. .. G

R. Beamish H
1. McNally P

R. Angle P

B. Owen P
J . Sheppard P

C. McCallum p

5 10
6 7

8 6

Discus
Sub-Junior Boys
Junior ..
Middle ..
Senior .
Junior Girls
Middle .
Senior ..

C. James P
G. Thomas T
M . Tee G
D. Blake T
G. G arnham P
R. Gassner T
J. Crutchley P

J. Evans T
I. Davies G
D. Evans T
G. Wainwright G
R. Andrew G
M. Carolan .. P
D. Evans G

V. Roberts
E. Morris
J . Chilton
M. Joy .
H. Davies
A. Higgs
J . Phillips

H
H
H

.. .... P
. ..... H

.. .... ... G
.. .. .. T

79 1
112 4
116 9
108 5
76 5
81 5

101 8
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Garnharn

BOYS
Christopher Mack en
Richard Ma y
Gord on Rickard
Roland Waite

D erek Blake
Stephen Griffiths
John Ebsworth
David E vans
Brian Griffiths

G IRLS
Margar et Phill ips Gillian
Jean Crutchley

SENIO R DOYS
220yds.-3rd, Steph an Griffi ths.
880yds.- 3rd, Stephan Griffiths.
110yds. H ur dles-e-Jrd , Raym ond Angle.
Long Jump-3rd, T errence Pant on.
Hop, Step and Jump-3rd, John Cornwell,
Pole Vault-3rd , Ra ymond Angle.
Discus-2nd, Derek Blake .
Shot-1st, Derek Blake, 35ft.
Relay-3rd, Stephan Griffi ths , Da vid Horn, T err ence Panton, John

Cornwell.

JUNIOR BOYS
JOOyds.-2nd, Roland Waite. 12.1 sees.
75yds. Hurdles- 2nd , Rolan d Wai te 12 sees.
H op, Step and Jump-1st, R oland Waite, 37f t.
Javelin-3rd, R oland Waite, 124ft.
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MIDDLE BOYS
IOOyds.- 2nd, Richard May, 11.4 sees.
440yds-l st, John Ebsw orth , 56.3 sees (county record).
880yds.-Ist, Christopher Mack en, 2mins. [5.2 sees.
[OOyds. Hurdles-2nd G ordon Rickard, 15.6 sees.
Hop, Step and Jump- 3rd, Brian Griffiths.
High Jump-s-Lst, John Ebsworth , 5ft . [tins. (county record).
Pole Vault- 3rd , Gordon Rickard .
D iscus-3rd, Michael T ee.
Javelin-1st, David E van s, 156ft. 7ins (county record).
Shot-1st, John Ebsworth, 38ft. lin.
Relay-e-Ist , Richard May, Brian Griffiths, Gordon Rickard , John

Ebs worth, 50.0 sees.

School Athletics Colours, an innovati on this year, a re awa rded to
the foll owing pupils ;-

COUNTY SPORTS 11th JUNE, 1955
In addi tion to setting up new Sch ool Spo rts reco rds, at the Count y

Sports . this year several new County Records were establi shed by pupils
of th is schoo l. It was fitting that the Young Cup, the only trophy
received by our team, was won by the middl e scho ol boys, who, as a
group, were the only ones to put in any real tra ining. Individual
members of other groups can feel satisfi ed with their achievements, but
there is no doubt that a littl e more training would have brought the
school another two cups, the senior girls ha ving lost the Pennant Cup
by only half a point to Ta skers, and th e junior girls , by being disqualified
in the relay, lost 12 points, thus losing the Gwyther Cup, which is
awarded to the school obtaining the highest aggregat e in all th e girl s
events.

A summary of our results in the County Sports is given below ;-

'";...o=
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SCHOOL ATHLETICS RECORDS - 1955

BOYS
100 yards

220 ya rds

Senior
Bri an John (1952) 10.9

Eric Morgan (1954) 25.2

Middle Junior Sub-Junior
Ri chard May Roland Waite Roland Wa ite

( (955) .. .. . . . .. 11.2 (1955) . .. .. .. .. 11.4 (1954)
Ri chard M ay (County Sports

(Welch Regt. 1955) .. .. .. .. . 12.0
Sports , 1955) JO.6

Richard May F . Bre eze (1954) 26.0 Roland Waite
(1955) .. .. .. .. . 25.2 (1954)

Ri chard May
(Welch R egl.

12.9

29.1

440 yar ds John Ebsworth
(1955)

John Ebsworth Keith Smith (1955) 69.0
58.3 ( 1955) .... . .... 58.3

John Eb swor th
(County Sports
1955) .. .. .. .. . 56.3

""'0

880 ya rds

Mile

Hurdles

Christopher Macken
(1955) .. . .. . 2 17.2

Christopher Macken
(1955) .. .. .. 5 23.0

Christopher Macken
(Welch Regl.
Sports 1955) 5 11.0

Derek Davies (1952)
Il0yds. . .. .. .. .. 16.0

C. Macken
(1955) .. ... . 2 17.2

C. Macken (County
Sport s 1955) ... 2.15

Gordon Ri ckard
(J 955) .... .. ... 15.8
(County Sports 1955)

100 yards

Roland Waite
(1955) .... .. .. . 12.0
(80yds ., 6 flights)

Gareth Davies
(J 955) .. ... .. .. 14.2
(80yds., 6 flights)



H igh Jump Eric Mo rgan
( 1954) ... 5ft. Zin .

G ordon Rickard
(1955) .. . .. .. .. 5i t.

John Ebswo rth
(Welch Regt.
Sports 1955) 5ft. 3in.

Maxwell Smit h
(1955) . .. 4ft. 5in.

Ma xwell Smi th
(Cou nty Spo rts
1955) ' " 4ft. 5{in.

Ga reth Da vies
(1955) .. . 4ft. Oin .

Lo ng Jump Brian Bowen
(1951) .. . 17ft. ll in.

Brian Jo hn (N ational)
Sp ts. 1953) 19ft . 2in .

Gordon Rickard Ronald Evans G ra ha m Copeman
(l955) ... 17ft. l Oin, (1955) ... 14ft. 8r in. (1954) ... 13ft. Sin.

G ord on R ickard
(Co unty Sports
1955) .. . 18ft. 4tin.

H op, Ste p and Jump ... Brian Bowen
(1952) 39ft. 4in.

Bri an Gri ffiths
(1955) '" 38ft. 6{·in.

Brian G riffiths
(County Sports
1955) ... 40ft. lin.

Rol and Waite
(1955) .. . 35ft. 9.ni

Roland Wait e
(County Sports
(1955) . .. 37ft. 5in. A

o

Po le Vault

Discus

Eric Morgan
(1954) ... 9ft. 6in.

Derek Blake
( 1955) .. . 108ft. 5in.

Go rdon Rickard
(1955) .. . 8f t. 6in.

Gordon Rickard
(Welch Regt,
Spo rts 1955) .. . 9f t.

David Williams
(1952) .. . 119ft. 2in.

David Willi ams
(Na tional Spo rts
J954) ... 124ft. 3in .

Michael McCusker
(1955) ... 6ft. 7in.

Michael McCus ker
County Spo rts
1955) .. . 6f t. l Oi n,

Graham Thomas
(1955) .. . 1J2ft . 4in .

Gareth Davies
(1955) .. . 5ft. lOin.

Cha rles James
(1955) .. . 79ft. 1in.

Te rre nce James
(Co unty Spo rts
1954) . .. 84ft. 1Hin.

J aveli n Brian Bowen
(195J)

David Evans
129ft. (1955).. . 149ft. lOin.

Da vid E vans
(County Sp orts
1955) ... 156ft. 7in.

Gerald Thomas
(1952) ... 99ft. 2fi n.

Rol and Waite
(County Sports
J955) .. .. .. .. . 124f t.

Sh ot D erek Bla ke John Ebs worth
( 955) .. . 37f t. 7in. (1955) .. . 37ft. 4in.

Jo hn Eb sworth
(Cou nty Sports
1955) .. . 38ft. 3in .

Ivor Da vies
(1955) .. . 31ft. 6in.

Terrence James
(1954) ... 32ft. 2in .

Rel ay G lyndwr (1954 and Gl ynd wr (1953)
1955) 50.2

55.6 T udor (I 955) ... 58.2 T udo r (1954) .. . 62.2

GIRLS
100 yards J an ice Ph illips

(1953) 12.3
Mgt. McG arry

( 1952) ....
Jea n Crutchley

(1953)

13.0

13.0

Gi llian Garnham
( 1955) ...... 13.0

220 ya rds

H urdles

Mar garet Phill ips
( 1955) .... .. .. . 30.1

Nancy Macken
(1952) ..... .. .. 1l. 9
(75 x 7 flight s)

Jean Cru tchley
(1952) .. ... .... 13.5
(75yds., 7 flights )

Pa mela G riffiths
(J 952) .... .. . .. 15.3
(75yds-, 7 flights )

.j>.

Hi gh Jump Margar et Ph illips Hazel N ewton (1952)
( 955) . . . 4ft. 2in.

Awena Jo nes
(1954) . .. 4ft . 2in.

Margaret Davies
(1955) . .. 4ft . lin.

Long Jump Jan ice Phill ips
(1952) ... 14ft.4 in .

Mar garet Jo hn
(1951) .. . 14ft. Sin .

G illia n Garnham
(1955) ... 15ft. 3in.
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OLD PUPILS" ASSOCIATION
President: R. G. Mathias, Esq., M.A., B.Litt .

Cha irman : Miss Kat hleen Rouse. Vice-Chai rma n: Mrs. Eileen Macken.
Secretary: W. G. C. Price. T reasurer : M. G. Th omas.

Comm ittee :
Miss Joa n T ucker, Mrs. Joa n Sudbury, Mrs. Joyce Ha ll. J. H. A. Macken,
John Ross, Rowland G. Rees, Denn is Llo yd, D. F . H ordle y, David John.

This numbe r of the Pen vro contains a long and interes ting
contr ibut ion by Mr. J. H. Garnett , who was Sen ior Che mist ry Master
an d Second Master here until his retirement in 1943. F or a long period
he was also Senio r Geograph y Maste r. The scope an d purpose of the
article is best expressed in Mr . Garnett 's own wor ds. He writes: "When
Mr. West was writing his not es fo r the Penvro , he suggested that I should
carr y on where he left off. As you are soon to leave the old school, this
seems an appro pr iate time to do so. I .have tried not to trespass on the
peri od covered by Mr. West, and ha ve confined myself to pupils who
were in Scho ol pri or to my reti rement in 1943. Obviously there must
be omissi ons, as I have never attempted to keep a complete directory."

We are indeed grateful to Mr. Garnett fo r the immense amount
of time and thought he has given to this task, and hope that he has
derived much pleasur e from delving into his memory.

We have been shown a most interesting account by Joyce Johns
(1931-38) of her lif e in Var el in Oldenburg, near Bremen. in Germ any.
She arri ved there at the end of Janu ary to organise Occupational Th erap y
in a camp of displ aced persons there. The account was so fascinating
to read that we should very much have liked to print it in full , but lack
of space has forced us to curtail it.

'It was a pleasure to learn a few months ago that Mr. H. W.
Simmons, who was Senior Science Master her e fr om 1943 to 1945. and
who left us to become Headm aster of the Hed ge End Secondary Modern
School, Southampton, has been appoi nted Headmaster, as from next
September, of Bedminster Down Schoo l, a new bilateral (Gra mmar/
Mode rn) school on the outskirts of Bristol.

We offer congrat ulat ions to another for mer member of staff, Mrs.
Gwen Anderssohn (nee James), who was English Mistress here in 1951,
on the birth of a son, Ma rtin David , on October 31st.

It was made clear to us a short while ago that, al thou gh the new
bu ildings at Bush will be gener ally well-eq uipped, certain refinements will
not be pro vided by the L.E.A. Th e most importan t of these is
, ceremonial ' furnit ure for use on the stage in the Hall for prayers and
for such occasi ons as Pr ize Days, and a lso suita ble librar y furni ture.
Some of the furniture on the platform in the present school ha ll was given
by the Old Pupils' Associat ion, and the Schoo l is very grate ful for these
gifts , but they have had long use, and are naturally past the ir prim e. The
Old Pup ils' Mem ori al F und, which is to be used to furnis h the School
Lib rary as a War Memorial , cont ains some £350, but this sum will not
cover all the necessary expenses. If therefore any Old Pupil would like
to make a furth er contri bution toward s thi s fund, this would be very
gratefully recei ved by the Headma ster.

May we once more make an appeal to all Old Pup ils to bring
the ir subscriptions up to date ? A slip is usually sent out with the
magazin e showing when the current subscription has run, or will run
out. Will you also remember to inform us of any chang e of address?
One final request- any news of yourself or of other Old Pupils is always
welcome. Please do not allow modesty to pre vent you from tell ing us
how you are getting on.
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Obituary
It was with real grief and a keen sense of loss that form er pupils

and Old Grammarians alike heard of the death <of Mi ss Nellie Rees On
January 23rd of this year.

M iss Rees spen t most of th e years of her teaching life in her home
town and in Pembroke, so there is no need to stress wha t so many of us
kn ow, how very r eal was the impact of her great wort h upon all those
whom she taught. For she was a real teacher in th at she loved to teach .

Her in terests were a lmost unb elievably wid e-drama, music, art,
and the more homel y occupations of handwork and needlework, to
mention just a few of the th ings for which she had a great love ; she had
too the priceless gift of passin g on to others her enthusiasm for these
things.

It would not be unfitting to mention here her courage and fortitudc .
It has become almost a cliche to talk of " pain and suffering so patiently
borne, " but in Miss Rees's case, these . are no mere empty words. She
wasted no precious tim e pitying herself , bu t to the very end thought of
and planned for oth ers.

Surely she would wish most for .us to rem emb er her by just that
gaiety of spirit and unconquerabl e cheeriness whi ch were so much a part
of her and which she never lost even to the last.

E. M. Y.

We regre t to rec ord the sudden passing of Cyril O. Thomas (" Cot "
Thomas) at Bristol on Sunday, May 1st.

Cyri l was a pupil of the School fr om 19.21 to [927 and will be
affectionately rem embered by hi s contempora ries, for he was one of tho se
lovable characters whos e unfailing good humour and sympathetic nature
made him a host of fr iends .

He was for some years th e School goalkeeper, and his prowess
bet ween the sticks will ever be remembered by tho se who pla yed with him.

Even before leaving School he acquired a considerable reputation
as a "Local Preacher ," and hi s ser vices were . in great demand. His
ob vious sincerity added force to his natural ability and Mr. Trevor H.
J ones, who was th en the Headmaster of the School, was frequently in his
congregati on and encouraged Cyril in his work .

On lea ving Scho ol he entered Cardiff Un iversity College, and af ter
obtaining his B.A. he did a year at Br istol University, where he obtained
his T each ing Dipl oma. H e obta ined a post under the Bristol Education
Authority with whom he rem ained all his working life. He was lat terly
Senior H istory Master and Career s Master at th e Bristol Technical
College and his colleagues there speak highly of his work and of hi s
good influence on thos e with wh om he cam e in cont act.

Cyril loved his native county and was always happy when spending
a hol iday at Fre shwa te r East and renewing old friendships.

Cyri l's body was crem ated and the ashes conveyed to Freshwater
Ea st .by hi s cousin Mr. Sidney Thom as of -Penally.

On the edge of the dun es, in the shadow of Trewent , and in the
presence of a few relati ves, acco mpanied by 1. W. Morgans and J. H. A.
Macken, hi s school and lif e-long friends, his ashes were scattered on the
beach, while a simple but impressive ser vice was conducted by an oth er
contemporary and fri end, th e Rev. Frank Hobbs. Vicar of Lamphey.

Those of Us who knew him wi ll long cher ish his memory, and to
h is wife and family we extend our heartfelt sympathy in their loss.

J. H. A. M.

We record with regret the death, on Januar y 16th. at her brother 's
home in Aberporth , of Mrs . Edith Jane Graham (nee Williamson, J929
33). -She had been in poor health fo r seven years . We offer our sin cere
sympathy to her family in their sorrow.
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We record with regre t also the death, at St. Martin 's Hospital ,
Bath, on February 7th , of Mrs. Bertha John (nee Bittle, 1918-22). We
offcr our sincere sympathy to her family.

OMNIA VINClT INDUSTRIA

Sir F rederick Rees onc e stated that the succe ss of a schoo l should
be measured by the calibre of its pupils, ten to twenty years aft er leaving.
Mr . West 's not es, whi ch appeare d in the P~nvro ~n January 1953,
indica ted how well the School had answered th is test 10 the early years .
It has continued to do so, over a wide field of endeavo ur. This is
exemplified in the Honours Lists.

Two of the names mentioned by Mr. West appeared in th e subse
qu ent Coronation H onours List. Alfred Road C.B.E., Chi ef Inspector
and Head of. the Inland Revenue Department,' received the Order of
Kn ighthood ; Alderman W. J. Gwilliarn rec eived the M.B.E. for .h is
notab le Public Service over a period of twenty-five years. He IS, I think,
the only Old Pupil to receive the F reedom of the Bor ough.

In the same list W. T. J . Cox (1932- 38) was awa rded the B.E.M .
for his services as a Radar Engi neer with the Mar con i Co mpany.
Pr eviously he had been a B.B.C. Engineer. Sq.-Ldr. Kenneth Thomas
( 1927- 30), M.B .E., and his brother Sq:-L dr. Co lin Thomas (1931-34)
M.B:E., both joined the R.A.F. as apprentices. Major Christopher Head
(1922-25), M.B.E., is on the Imperial General Staff at the War Office.
Ai r..Commodore V. Swanton Bowling, C.B.E . (1921-25), who has b~n
C.O. in Egypt, Iraq , and Cyp rus , is now at Linton-on-Ouse in York shire.

B. J. Garnett, B.A., O.B.E. (1923- 27) is an . Inspector of H er
Maj esty's Foreign Service Es tablishments. !-. E. Gibby, J .P., N.D .A.,
O.B .E. (1919-23), is a member of the. Council for Wales. C. W. "Yells,
B.Sc., M.R.C.V.S., O.B.E. (1923-26) IS Deputy Dlr~ctor of Veterinary
Services in the F ederated Malay Sta les. W. F. Grimes, M.A. , F.S.A.,
D.B.E. (1922-23),Di rector of the London Mus eum and a Freeman of t~e
C ity of London, was very much in the news some mon ths ago for hIS
excava tio n of the Temple of Mithras 10 London. David Russ ell (1932- 39)
was awarded the B.E.M. for hi s work as an Intell igence Officer in Burma.

Ph.D. AWARDS
Huber Angel (1920-22) graduated with Honour~ in Chemi stry a t

Swansea in 1926. T wo years research under Dr. Hinkel led .to three
publications in the Journal of the Chemical Society and to hIs Ph .D .,
the first to be awarded to an Old Pupil. After holding several Gove~n
rnent and Industri al appointments, he has be en, for some years , Chi ef
Chemist F oil Di vision Venesta Ltd. " Since taking charge of this
laborato'ry," he says, " I seem to ha ve abandoned the bench fo r the
writing desk and committee room," and he sometimes regrets that he no
longer handles a test-tube. .

E. G. T aylor (192 [-29) too k l st Class Honours in Chemistry at
Swansea in 1932. In 1935 he recei ved th e Ph .D. , and for a year was
private res earch assistant to Pr of essor J. E. Coa tes, under a grant from
the Department of Sci entifi c and Industr ial .Research. In 1936 he was
awa rded a Brit ish Commonwealth F ellowship fo r two years at . Brown
Univers ity, Providence , Rhode Isl and, the first . Old Pupi! to recei ve thiS
award. During this per iod he travelled extensi vel y and I~ 1938 recei ved
the M .Sc. F rom 1938 to 1945 he was Lecturer and ASSIstant Pr of essor
of Chemistry at K ingston University, Ontario. . For severa l .summers he
was technical wri ter for Aluminium Laborat ories Ltd. of Kingston, a~d
a member of the British-Canadlan-Amencan research team. In 1945 e
became Director of Research and Chief Ch emi st for the Sheffield Tube
Corporation of New Lond on , Connecticut. . H e has for some. years been
Associate Professor of Chemistry a t Williams Co llege, Wl1ham sto wn,
Massachusetts. He hopes to take a year 's lea ve in what he refers to as
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t~e "fall" of this year, a typical American expression, and spend about
nine mont~s In th~ home country.

. Leslie Phl!hps .(1928-34) took the London B.Sc. with Honours in
Chemistry at University College, Exete~. Two years' research gained the
M.Sc., and he "Yas then appointed Scientific Officer under the Ministry
of Supply. During the war he directed research on explosives at Univer
sity College, Swansea, and for the thesis which followed Was awarded the
Lo.n~on ~h.D. F.or three years he was a member of the United Services
MISSIOn 10 WashlO~ton. He is now a Principal Scientific Officer.

Geoffrey Phillips (1925-32) took Honours in Physics at Exeter.
He also IS a Pnnc!pal SCIentific Officer, at the Signals Research and
Development Establishment at Christchurch Hants
. W" J. Sutton (1926-32) also graduated fro~ Exeter with Honours
In Chemistry. He, served on teaching staffs in Turkey, Switzerland and
Jan:alca: Then for three years he was Lecturer in Chemistry at Toronto
UOIvers~ty. H~ was awarded a two-year Fellowship at Columbia State
University, OhIO, to study for the Ph .D., which I am informed he has
now obtained,

. . W. Edwin Lewis (1934-40) who took the Engineering course at
Burningham: was awarded successively the Honours B.Sc., M.Sc., and
Ph .D. He IS Senior ASSistant at .the Central Technical College , Birming
ham. On May 2nd he was appointed Head. of the Electrical Engineering
Department at Swanse~ Technical College. as from September 1st, 1955.

Edward T. Nevin (1936-41) took 1st Class Honours in Economics
at Aberystwyth. Later he was awarded the M.A. for his thesis on the
Mon ey Market . During 1949-50 he was Assistant Lecturer in Economics
at Aberyst~yth. Awarded a Fellowship, he .proceeded to Cambridge, and
after receiving the Ph .D. was appointed Chief Administrative Officer of
the European Economic Corporation in Paris . He has now returned to
Aberystwyth as Lect!Jrer in Economics. A few months ago he published
a book on the National Debt. (This is reviewed in this issue by Mr.
Rees.-Ed.).

John .W. Blencowe (1935-42) went from School to Queen's College,
London, which was then evacuated to Cambridge. He obtained Honours
In Botany. . He was appointed Scientific Officer at Rotharnpstead Experi
mental Station at Harpenden, .Hertfordshire. In January, 1953, he was
awarded the Ph.D .. for ~ thesl~ on "Factors affecting the susceptibility
of ~ugar .bee.t In virus diseases." He has been promoted to the rank of
Senior Scientific Officer.

Eric Thomas (1938-40), who was in school for two years before
removal to Narberth, obtained lst Class Honours in Physics at Aber
ystwyth . Subsequently he was awarded the Ph.D.

Eric Howells (1938-40) took Honours in Mathematics at Cardiff
an~ later was awarded the lVLSc. He proceeded to King's COllege, Cam
bndge, and . has recently obtained the Ph.D. He is a Research Physicist
With Imperial Chemical Industries, Welwyn Garden City.

OTHER APPOINTMENTS IN TECHNICAL SCIENCE
Ted Nelson (1920---27) took Honours in Chemistry at Cardiff in

J930. For SIX years he was Chemistry Master. at BJaenau Ffestiniog
Grammar Schoo!' He was then appointed Senior Science Master at
Ardwyn Grammar School, Aberystwyth, Owing to an accident in the
laboratory he had to relinquish his teaching post. He obtained an
aPr>0mtment With Cookes Explosives Ltd. , a firm associated with I.C.I .,
~hlch manufactures about a . third of the explosives for the coal-mining
IOd~st:y. He IS on the Senior Staff, and has played a large part in
designing plant and factory !or a new chemical works, using water power
for the -manufacture of sodium chlorate. He has built a new bungalow
at Penrhyndaedrath, and named it ' Penfrc.'

Albert Morgan , M.Sc., A.R.LC., left School in 1934 and in 1937
took Honours in Chemistry at Cardiff. Two years later he obtained his
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M.Sc. He has held various Government and Technical appointments.
For the last six years he has been employed by the Ministry of Supply
at an Atomic Energy Station near Preston in Lancashire.

George Davies. B.Sc. ([936-43) took Honours in Chemistry at
Swansea. He is in charge of the Magnetic Testing Department of Messrs .
Richard Thomas and Baldwin Ltd. at Kidderminster.

ENGINEERING

1. H. Sabido (1919-26) took his B.Sc. (Civil Engineering) at
Swansea, and is an A.M.LC.E. and A.M .I.W.E. His first appointment
was as Civil Engineer under the Swansea Corporation. He then became
Chief Assistant Engineer in the City of Leicester. He is now Engineer
and Waterworks Manager at Shrewsbury.

W. G. C. Price (1936-41) took his B.sc. (London) in Electrical
Engineering at Swansea. His first appointment was with the Admiralty
at Bath. Then followed a period with the English Electric Company.
He is now Assistant Planning and Development Engineer to the South
Wales Electricity Board for Carrnarthen, Cardigan and Pembroke. He
has recently been elected Associate Member of the Institute of Electrical
Engineers.

(He was recently appointed Assistant Planning and Development
Officer on the Headquarters staff of the Eastern Electricity Board at
Ipswich. This is a similar position to the one he held at Tenby, but more
remunerative, because he will be on the Headquarters staff. He began
duty there on July 4th. He has been a most energetic secretary of the
Association, and it will be difficult to fill his place.-Ed.).

W. G. Hicks, A.M.I.Mech.E., A.F.R.Ae.S. (1914-18) is Technical
Editor of the Aircraft Electrical Division of the Plessy Co. Ltd ., Ilford.

Pat Mockler, B.Sc, (Electrical Engineering, London) (1939-44)
served his apprenticeship with the B.T.H. Co. at Rugby. He has recently
taken up an appointment as Technical Representative to the Uganda
Engineering Company.

Lionel Morgan (1938-44) is Assistant Engineer to the Chelmsford
Council, Essex. . . '

Richard Palmer Morgan (1935-39) IS an Associate Member of
the Institute of Civil Engineers, and is Deputy Surveyor to the Haver-
fordwest R.D.C .

E. J . Pope, B.Sc. (Civil Engineering, Swansea) (1938-45) is a Site
Engineer engaged in the new satellite town of Harlow, Essex.

MEDICINE
Kenneth Nicholls, M.R.C.S., L.R .C.P. (1917-18) trained at Bristol

University, and has for many years now been in practice in the City of
Oxford.

Kenneth James Barrah (1916-18) is a Manipulative Surgeon in
Bristol.

John Rake, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (Guys Hospital) (1924-27) held .a
commission in the R.A.M.C. during the war and served in Burma. He IS
in practice near Pietermaritzburg in Natal, South Africa.

W. Skyrme Rees (1925-29), who qualified at Birmingham University
holds several medical degrees, but the only one he uses is his F.R.C.S. He
is Consultant Surgeon to the Caernarvon and Anglesey Authority and
stationed at Bangor.

Eric Manning, M.B., B.S. (Barts) (1936-40) is now firmly established
as a local G.P .

Peter Davies, M.R.C.V.S. (1934-40) is in practice as a Veterinary
Surgeon at Narberth.

Edward John Rees (1928-32), Aubrey Ernest Williams (1921-23)
and Glyn R. Brown (1941-46) are Members of the Pharmaceutical Society.

Walter Mathias (1938--45) is a fully qualified Sanitary Inspector.
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OTHER BUSINESSES AND PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

T ribute was paid in the last nu mb er of th e Penvro to Alo nz o
Fletcher Evaris ( I 920--28), th e son of a Neyland sch oolma ster. Lonnie
was popular with pupils and staff. I ca n see him now behind th e stumps
or conductin g an Ei steddfod choir. As Prin cip al of the well-kn own Te nby
fi.rn of Stephen D avies and Co., and with a natural bonhomie, he quickly
became a leading figu re in th e business life of Te nby. He became
Secretary and Presi dent of the C hamber of T ra de and was a member of
the R otary Club. Some yea rs ago he opened a br an ch in Pembroke and
not lon g before he died, ano the r branch in Kil get ty . He was for man y
yea rs Or gani st and Churchwarden of the old church in the hollow at
Gumfreston, which he loved .

D. J. (J ack) G riffiths (1923-28), a Neyland boy , took Honours in
F rench at A berys twyth and proceeded to th e London School of Economics
fo r a post-graduate cours e in Busin ess A dm in istrat ion. He is in the
Sa les Administration Department of the Northern Alumin ium Company
a t Banbury.

Ralph S. Da vies (1927-34) took H on ours French a t Cardi ff, and is
an Inspector of Approved Schools under th e Home Office. H e was
previously Senio r Modern Lan guage Master at th e Willi am Elli s Grammar
School, Highgat e, Lo ndon.

G rah am e Da vies ( 1929-.36), R alph's brother, als o took H onours
F rench, a t Brist ol. H e was, duri ng the war, a Cap ta in in th e Indi an
Army and served in Burma. Th is seems to ha ve given him th e wa nderlu.st
and he accepted a Coloni al Office app ointment as D istrict Officer III

N igeri a .
Melb ourne Phill ips is H ead of the Bristol C.LD.; Wilfred Sm ith

(1926-33) is in the Metropolitan Poli ce ; and Har ry Bak er ( [92 0--26) is
a D etecti ve-Sergeant in the Portsmouth Poli ce F orce. .

G eorge A. Dickman (1922- 25) is th e Co unty Librari an , and hi s
brother Henry John Dickman (1921-24) was recentl y appo inted C lerk to
the Ha ver fordwest R.D.C., an d is a Fellow of th e Association of Certified
and Co rp orate Acc ou ntants.

D ennis Carr ([9 35-40) is on the staff of the Finance Departm ent ,
Mil ford Ha ven .

W. Fletcher M orris (1932- 37) is a G old Medalli st , Institute o f
Works and H igh way Sup erintend ents. and is Assistant Hi ghway Sup er
intendent at Swindcn .

Ro wland R ees (1926-33) and Tom Bowling (1933-35) have given
the mod ern tou ch to two of the oldest established bu sinesses in the town ,
and Major J . A . Goodma n (1912-14) has returned to conduct Beddoe's,
a no the r old-es tabl ished business in Pembroke. In th is conn ecti on I also
ment ion W. A . Colley, J.P. , e.e. , who is also one of th e Governors.

L esli e C. Davies (1938-46) is a Senior L ibrary Assistant at Univer
si ty Colleg e, Swan sea . She is an Associate of th e Library Asso ciati on
and a Cha r tere d Libra ria n.

Sylvia Canton (1937-42) was the first pupil of the Schoo l to be
awarded a State Schola rsh ip. She is an Oxford graduat e and is Secreta ry
(0 th e Chief Inform ati on O 'ficer of the Europ ean Community for Co al
and Steel in Lu xemburg.

Of thos e who a re Bank Officials I recall Ivor G ibbon (1921-24),
H arold R ees Phillips ( [908-11). Lesli e Brown (1928--34) of Ki ngswood.
John Atho e (1916- 22). F. T. Elsd on (1918-24), of Pem broke, Eric Ca rr
(1935-41) . Gwenda R obl in ([ 932-39), before her recent marriage, had
been on th e staff of the local N .P . Ban k, fr om leaving school.

CIVIL SERVICE
Percy Bevan s (1926-34) and De rek J ohn (1925-32) entered 'the

C ustoms and Excise Service fr om Sch ool. L . G. Pearce (192 1- 24) passed
int o the D ock yard from Scho ol ; he was transferred to Portsmouth and in
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1930 pa ssed in to the Customs and Excise and is no w stationed a t Barry.
Charles Ra ym ond Lawrence (1937-39) is als o an Excise Officer.

Alfred Meyler Griffiths (1911-J3) is the Manager of the E mploy
ment Exchange at F ishguard, W. C. Bateman (1933-38) is the Manager
of the local office of the Ministry of Nati onal In su rance. W, E. Adams
(1934-39) is an In spector of Weights and Measures; Percy J. Le WIS
(1926-31) is an Inspector of T axes. Reginald Winter , B.A. (1934-37) is
an Executive Office in the Ministry of Town and Country Plann ing
D epartm en t in L ond on . John Powis (1926-30) is a Publi c Assistance
Officer.

Edward Ca nton ([ 933-38) ent ered the Ci vil Servi ce as an Admiralty
Cle rk from Scho ol. H e served with distinction in the war. being awa rded
the D.F.C. Af te r th e war, he returned for fou r years and then re-entered
the R.A.F. as a F light-Lieu tenan t.

Ivor John Williams (1920-27) passed th e exam inat ion for L.ec.
Clerkships from School; he is C hief Welfare Officer. Gra ham Johnson
(1938-46) is a Meteorological Officer. Ted R ogers (1928- 31) is Assistant
to th e County Pl anning Officer at H aver fordwest ,

T H E SERVICES
Eddie Chubb (1918-24), whose father was Headmaster of the

Docky ard School , obta ined his comm ission as a Lie utenant. in th e Navy
from the Royal Naval College , D artmouth. He was a pris oner of war
in Japanese hands. H e r ecentl y retired as a Lieutenant-Commander.
Arthur Rule ( 1915- 17), who se father was a Dockyard Official, had by the
end of th e war re ach ed Group-Captain Rank in the R .A.F. Albert Henry
Bull (1925- 33) went to Uni versity Co llege, Bangor, to tak e up a course
in Forestr y. He relinquished this to take a co mmission in the Army,
a nd is now a Lieutenant-Colonel in the Royal Eng ineers, " stationed ' in
Cardiff. Raym ond Glue (1934-37), who, fro m School, went to the Arm y
Trade School at Chepst ow, is no w a Maj or. Wilfred Burke (1924--25)
of the Ro yal Corps of Signals, is Lieutenant-Colonel. Flight-Lieutenant
W. Bevans (19 14- 17) has recently retired after 30 years service In the
R.A.F. G wynn e Da vies (1942-45) proceede d fr om School . to the Leys
School, Cambridge. G ra dua ting fr om Sa ndhur st he obtained a co m
mission in the South Wales Borderers.

N URSING
A steady str eam of gir ls pa ssed in to the Nursing Ser vice, with a

marked tendency to marry into the Medical Professi on. Morwyth Pi erce
(1921- 26) was cne of th e nurses evacua ted fro m Dunkirk. Mrs. Basil
Davies (nee Hilda Le wis , 1917- 23) took her S.R .N . Doris Jones, of
Monkton , who was a Siste r at the Me yrick Hospital for a time, is marri ed
to a Specialist and li ving in Pontefr act. Dorothy Edward s, of Pembroke,
trained for Dispensing. She is married to a doctor wh o practised fo r a
time in Pembroke. Billie (1937-44) and Betty (1940-46) E vans . an d
Margar et Sudbury (1937-45) all trained in London Hospi tal s and ar e no w
married to docto rs . Beryl J ohns (1933- 39) has been in the R.A.F. Nursing
Service since she qualified, and has done mu ch F oreign Service, mainl y in
th e Far East and th e Middl e East. JOyce Johns, M .A.P.T. (1931-38) was
for som e yea rs Head of the Occupational T herapy Department at
Lancaster Moor H ospital. Qui te rece nt ly she has gone to North G erman y
to initiat e an expe riment in Occupa tion al Therapy at a ca mp for
Di splaced Persons .

MUSIC
I have happy memories of Marion (1919-27), Jim (1928-34) and

Doris (1919-24) Thomas of N eyland. Marion was the School Accom
pan ist. (She is now Mrs. Elli s, an d lives at Luton, where her hu sband
is an In spector of Taxes.-Ed.). T hey formed the nucleus of th e newl y
form ed School Orchestra and were a tower of strength to Tudor House.
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Mar!on and Jim took 1st Class Honours in French at Aberystwyth. Doris,
I think, trained at a London Art School. She is Second Mistress at
Welhngborough High School. Jim is a buyer with John Lewis Ltd., the
well-known Oxford Street firm. During the war he was in command of
an MT.B. and was awarded the D.S.C.

. James Gaddarn (1935--40) was trained at the Trini ty College of
MUSIC, London. He was President of the Union and was awarded the
Coleman Prize for gaining the highest position at the Diploma Examin
anon in pianoforte. He holds the following diplomas: L.T.C.L.,
A.R .C.M. He is Adviser of Music to Homsey Youth and Conductor of
the Mt.Jsweli. Hill Choral Society, Guy's Hospital Choir, and the Southall
Operatic Society.

Eric Griffiths (1924--26) is the grandson of a former caretaker of
the School. He was transferred from School to Portsmouth. He is a
graduate of London University and L.R.A .M. He is Music Master at
Tiffin Boys School, Kingston-on Thames. He has conducted the Welsh
National Orchestra. .

Of the conductors who brought premier honours to Picton I recall
Lewis Williams (1915-20) , Danny Hordley (1927-35) and Tom Davies
(1926-31). Hordley is now Music Master at the local Secondary Modern
School. Tom Da vies's interest in music is also abiding. He is an organist
of local repute and always to the fore in arranging Recitals by well-known
instrumentalists.

SCHOLASTIC APPOINTMENTS
Trevor Owens (1926-34) is a graduate of Kings College, London.

He passed into the Navy as an Instructor-Lieutenant and is now Lt.
Commander.

'Richard Raymond Thomas (1916-2)) was the first pupil of the
School to take Geography at the Higher Certificate Stage . He took 1st
Class Honours in Geography at Abcrystwyth. After experience as a
Geography Master in Birmingham, Gloucestershire and South Lancashire,
he was, six years ago, appointed Headmaster of the Secondary Modern
School at Paignton, Devon. From 1943--47 he was Chief Examiner in
Geography to the Central Welsh Board. In a . recent letter he adds the
following postcript ;-

P.D.C.S. v, Hundleton C.c.
Reuben Davies c Garnett b Thomas.... 0

Memory holds the door.
Cyril Thomas (1921-27), who died suddenly on May l st was a

graduate of University College, Cardiff , and was History Master at
Bristol Technical School.

Eric Webb, B.Sc. (1917-25) , who took his degree at Aberystwyth,
is Headmaster of Boston Spa Secondary Modern School, ncar Leeds.

Brian Arthur (1940-45) took 2nd Class Honours in French at SI.
Edmund Hall: Oxford. He is Modern Language Master at King Edward
VII School, Sheffield.

Phyllis Morgan ([ 938--45) took Honours in French at Cardiff.
After holding appointments at Cardiff and Walthamstow, she has
proceeded to Canada to take up a post as French Mistress at Netherwood
School , SI. John, New Brunswick.

Desmond Roch , B.Sc. (1939--46) is teaching Mathematics and
Physics at Ha verfordwest Grammar School.

Philip Sudbury (1925-31 ) took his B.A. at Aberystwyth in 1935, and
the following year took his Teachers' Diploma. In 1937 he did Post
Graduate work as Holder of the Sir John William s Studentship, His first
appointment was as Assistant Master at the Coronation, of which in I?39
he became Headmaster. He was the first Headmaster of the Coronation
Secondary Modern School. Since 1951 he has been Education Officer
in the Colonial Service in Kenya, for a district which is approximately
the size of Wales.
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. Cecil Parry (1941--43), who took 2nd Class Honours in English at
Bnstol University, has recently been appointed English Master at the
County Grammar School, Oxted, Surrey.

Peggy Athoe (1939--46), since completing her training at University
College, Exeter, has been Geography and Mathematics Mistress at Princess
Helena College, Temple Dinsley, Hitchin, Herts.

Kenneth Carr (1937--43) took Honours in Physics at Swansea. He
was Instructor-Lieutenant in the Navy for thre e years . He then proceeded
to Bristol Uni versity to take his Diploma in Education. He is Senior
Physics Master at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital School Bristol.

Clifford Roberts (1942--47) holds the Art Teachers' Diploma, of
Chelsea Art School.

The number of Old Pupils holding appointments in primary schools
is so numerous that a directory would be needed to record them.

Tribute has already been paid in the Penvro to Nellie Rees (1904
09) and Lilian George (1906-11). Both trained at Fishponds, Bristol, and
had experience in English schools before returning to Pembroke Dock.
They gave the best years of their life to service in the Borough.

Of the veterans, Stanley Rowlands, Headmaster of Monkton
School, Cecil Blencowe (1908-13), Second Master at the Secondary
Modern School , and Lizzie Gibby (1905-09), have, I think, been in local
service since leaving college. Lizz ie Gibby was, last year. President of
the Pembrokeshire Branch of the N.UT.

Ethel Isabel Foreman (1917-23) is Headmistress of Colomendy
Camp School , near Mold. This is a boarding school to which children
from Liverpool are sent for short periods.

Lawford Siddall (1920-27) never loses an opportunity of making
contact with his Alma Mater. On two occasions he has met parties of
pupils from School , once in London and again in Paris, and , quite
recently, at a Teachers' Conference in London, he made himself known
to Miss Ballaster, He is Headmaster of a large L.C.C. School,

F. J. Denzey (1931-37) is the first Headmaster of a new school at
HarwelL His brother, F. A. Denzey (1928-)4), who, during the war,
was awarded the Croix de Guerre, is Headmaster of a school in Reading.

Cyril Preece (J919-24) Headmaster of Stackpole School, is a
Founder Member and Secretary of the Pembrokeshire County Cricket
Club .

A. F. Morgan (\925-31), who took Honours in French at Cardiff,
was recently appointed Headmaster at Albion Square.

Angus Athoe (19J3-18), Headmaster at Begelly, is versatile. He
was Organist and Choirmaster at Wesley for some years, is interested
in handicrafts and a keen photographer.

THE MINISTRY
Edgar Saunders (1912-16) , an Oxford graduate, is Vicar of St.

Catherine's, Gloucester.
W. G. Morgan, M.A. (1926-31) was, before the war, Vicar of a

North Pembrokeshire parish. During the war he Served as a Na val
Chaplain. He is now Chaplain to H.M. Prison Commissioners at Penton
ville, London. His wife (nee Louisa Evans, 1925-31) took Honours in

. French at Cardiff , and previous to her marriage taught for a time in
France. .

W. Paynter Francis (1924-31), who served as an Army Chaplain
during the war, is Vicar of Musbury, Helmshore, Lancashire, a parish
which is only a few miles from myoId home.

Frank Hobbs (1919-23), who served as a Chaplain in the R.A.F.
during the war , and saw service in North Africa, is Vicar of Lamphey.

George Lewis (1924-28) held Pastorates at Cardiff and Prestatyn
before returning to Wiston Presbyterian Church. He then, for three and
a half years, was Pastor at Craigmailen Church, Bo'ness, Scotland. He
recently proceeded to Canada to take a Pastorate in New Brunswick.
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We were very pleased to loom recently that one of the early Old
Boys of the School, Mr. G. Courtenay Price, had become a member of
the Governing Body. He was elected to the County Council a few months
ago, and is also a member of the Board of Governors of the Coronation
Secondary Modern School , and of the Board of Managers of the Primary
Schools for this area. Since his retirement from the managership of the
N.P. Bank at Pembroke Dock he has plenty of time to devote to this

"He feels like a missionary rather than a Minister, since three of his
four churches are in lumber camps."

DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND HANDICRAFTS
Mrs. Morgan (nee Dorothy Rogers, 1919-24), formerly Domestic

Science Mistress in the School , has for some years been the County
Organiser for School Meals.

. Valene Bowling (1931-37) pre vious to .her marriage, held an
appointment at Monkton as Domestic Science Mistress teaching children
from the Primary Schools. '

Betty Bowling (1938-44) succeeded her and is now Domestic
Science Mistress at the Secondary Modern School.

. Of those who took up similar appointments elsewhere, I recall
Allee Baby (1919-24), Mary Thomas (1925-32). Jean Colley (1940-45 ),
Margaret John (1938-44).

Joe Pearce (1925-34) and Norman Nash (1927-34) were at
Loughborough Training College together. Norman is Handicraft Teacher
at the Secondary Modern School and Joe teaches Metalwork in a
Birmingham school.

Leslie Thomas (1929-36) holds a similar post at Milford Haven
Grammar School.

AGRICULTURE
Mr. West has already referred to the distinguished services in this

sphere rendered by Edward Gibby (1919-23). He is still the outstanding
representative of the School. Be is Chairman of the Committee organising
the Royal Welsh Show to be held at Ha verfordwest . He has never
regretted taking the N.DA. at Aberystwyth. It is a matter of surprise that,
in a county so dependent on agriculture, few boys wish to follow in
his steps. Valuable scholarships are now being offered for Research in
Agriculture. The new school, now nearing completion, is on the
technical side , a unique experiment, and should provide opportunities not
previously offered.

Leonard Purser (1933-38) took a course in Horticulture at
Chepstow on lea ving School. He returned to the home farm at Cosheston ,
where he is farming very successfully, making full use of modern
technique. He has been called upon by the County Director to demon
strate his methods.

Ralph Castle, B.Sc., F .R.H .S. (1938-45) , Reading University, is the
only Old Pupil to take a degree in Horticulture, and is Organiser in
Horticulture to the Hereford County Council.

Paul Thomas (1934-40), who is a graduate in Engineering of
London University and for a time held an appointment as Lecturer. has
now returned to manage the home farm at South Down, near Lamphey,

"Where there is no vision, the people perish," is, 1 belie ve, the
Aberystwyth motto. The new school, in its magnificent setting is a vision
splendid. Of it may we say, " T he best is yet to be. "

J. H . GARNETT (1906-43).

NEWS OF OLD PUPILS

public work , and he tells us that he is enjoying it very much, although
it is, as he says, a full-time job.

At the Annual Dinner Mr Mathias referred to the fact that we
are now getting grandchildren of former pupils in the School. It is not
very easy to find out who has the honour of being the first of these third
generation pupils, but it seems as if the winner is Vernice Evans (1944-51) .
She is the daughter of Josephine Hughes (1922-26), and the grand
daughter of May GIbby (1894-97).

Maureen Bermingham (1943-49) is secretary of the Students' Union
at Leicester College of Domestic Science and Head of her Hostel.

R. H . Beesley (1929-32) is the General Manager of Messrs. E. H.
Price and Co. Ltd ., of Liverpool, Manufacturers' Merchants and Shippers
of Sacks and Bags. The firm has factories in London, Dundee, Man
chester, Peterborough. Hadleigh (Suffolk) and Cambridge.

Mrs, Pamela Fullerton (nee Crook, 1942-48) returned to this
country III February from Hong Kong, with her husband, Captain B.
Fullerton. In April she appeared on "In Town Tonight," when she gave
an account of her work as a broadcaster in Hong Kong, and sang a song
in a most accomplished manner.

1. G. Clements (1927-33) was in the town at the Whitsun week-end,
to attend the funeral of a relative. It was his first visit to the town for
ten years . He has an important position as a research chemist in the
Petroleum Research Department of the British Petroleum Company at
their Central Research Organisation at Sunbury-on-Tharnes, He has been
with them since 1945. Before that he had been in the Chemical
Inspectorate of the Ministry of Supply for about eight years, being first
at Woolwich and later at Cardiff. At Sunbury he works on a Pilot Plant,
and is at present doing research on problems connected with corrosion,
He now lives at Staines with his wife and two children. He tells us that
he is within a comparatively short distance of his sister Dorothy, nOW
Mrs. Bosley, whose husband is a cattle dealer at Wallingford, Berks .

Peter Astles (1949-52) is now employed at Greens Garage at
Haverfordwest.

Peter Collins (1946-49) captained one of the teams at the Welsh
Amateur International Soccer Trial held in Carmarthen on Saturday,
December 18th.

Franck Chretien (1950-54) is now living in London, in Montague
Square, behind Selfridge's. He attends the Polytechnic, Upper Regent
Street, and sat 0 level papers this June. ,

Kathleen de Candia wrote in March to inform us that she had
passed her Preliminary State Nursing Examination, Parts 1 and 2.

Derek Cousins (1949-54) was appointed very recently as a junior
clerk at Barclays Bank, Pembroke Dock .

Kenneth Catherall ,(1945-52) bas completed his degree at Cardiff
with a second class (Di vision I) in Chemistry.

John Walters (1945-5 J) has completed the degree of B.A. at St.
David's College , Lampeter.

David John, who has just completed his first year at Lampeter,
has passed his Intermediate examinations there.

Ann David, who entered University College, Cardiff, last October,
has passed all three subjects at the end of her first year , and been admitted
to the Honours Department in English.

Barbara Davies (1944-51) has completed her degree at Aberystwyth
with Second Class Honours in French.

John Greenwood (1945-52) has completed the degree of Ll.B at
Birmingham University with second class Honours in Law . He is to be
articled to a local firm of solicitors in the autumn.

Alan F. Davies (1926-33) has been appointed headmaster of
Shirley Primary School, Solihull, Birmingham, where he took up his
-duties after Easter. At the time of his appointment he was deputy
headmaster of Green Lane School, Sutton Coldfield, and had previously
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been senior assistant at Boldmere Secondary Modem School, Sutton
Coldfield.

Michael Da vies (1950-52), who works at Pembroke Dock station,
and Glyn Cook (1943-4 7), who is at Pembroke stati on, passed their
Signals Examination (Railway Operating) last December.

Ernest Edwards (1924-c.l 928), who took his B.Sc. at Hull, teaches
at the Reginald Ro ad Secondary Modern School, Portsmouth . His fr iend
and contemporary" Ernest Twigg (1924-26) is a master at the same school.

We had news in January of Da vid Field (1945--48). He joined a
F ield Sur vey Squadron of the Roy al Engineers in Nairobi (after com
pleting his course at the School of Military Sur vey) at the beginning of
last October. He had been doing mainly office work, but was then
expecting to begin survey work proper. It is probable that he will remain
out in East Africa for some two years .

Mrs. Audrey Corbett (nee Finch, 1939-45) is now living in
Bridgwater, Somerset. She is on the staff of the local Secondary Modern
School. Her husband is an Experimental Officer with the Ministry of
Supply there.

Jim Griffi ths (1942-49), who is on the staff of a Handicraft College
at Bewdley, near Kidderrninster, obtained his referee 's cert ificate last
winter. He has been officiating regularly in the Kidd erminster and
Distr ict Soccer League .

Mrs . Ros ina Lightfoot (nee Goodrick, 1943-48) arrived hom e from
Ceylon in February with her husband, who had been serv ing with the
Ro yal Na vy there for two years .

When John G ilder (1951-52) wrote in April, he told us that he had
almost finished his training at R.A.F. Cosford, and would SOon be going
to his new stat ion in Lincolnshire. He passed out as the top arm ourer
in his entry and obtained an A1 educ ational pass. Th ese qualifications
will enable him to take a commission. " I still spend a great deal of
time on the rugg er field ," he says, " and I have been awarded my stat ion
colours. I pla yed for my squ adr on in the cup final, and we WOn the
match by 28 poin ts to n il."

Trevor Gwyth er (1947-51 ) left thi s country at the beginn ing of
February for service with the Ro yal Artillery in Cyprus ,

Harcourt Goodridge (1925-29), well-known as a County cricketer,
is the Worshipful Maste r of the Cleddau Lodge of Freemasons,
Ha verfordwest.

David 1. Harries (1944-50) is now working for his M.A. by writing
a thesis on " 20th Century Welsh Composers." One of the pr incipal
items ' given at the Annual College Concert at Aberystwyth last January
was a movement for stri ng quartet in G" compo sed by him . This concert
was recorded, and broadcast in the Welsh Home Service on January 23rd.

Fred Hughes (1938-44 ) arr ived home in February On six months
leave fr om Mala ya , where he is a rubber planter. On the day before
sailing he married Miss Joan Margaret Russell, of Bushey. Herts ., who
was a Sister at the Penang General Hospital, where she had been for over
a year . Fred has been in Malaya since January. 1951. and has a
responsible positi on at Sungei Pat ani on a large rubber estate. Shortly
befo re corning on leave he had completed the replanting of 300 acres of
the estate. He has been a member of the Federation of Mala ya
Volunteers Rec onnaissance Corps for some time, and now holds the rank
of Lieutenant.

Eile en Hervey (\ 948-53) is now in school at Ru islip , Middlesex.
She has taken Ad vanced Level examinati ons thi s summer, and hopes to
ente r the Uni versity in the autumn. .

John James (1945-49) finished his five years apprenticeship with
the K elpi e Boat Servic e at Saundersfoot earlie r in the year and is now
doing his Nat ional Service in th e R.A.F.

Mary E. M. John (1945-50) passed her S.R.N . examination earlier
in the year at the West Wales General Hospital, Carmarthen,
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David Jenkins (1944--49) left in January to do his National Service
in the Royal Engineers. .

Raymond Jon es (1940-47), wh o is a member of the Old VIC

Company, and has taken the stage name of Raymond Llewellyn. went to
Ireland by air with the comp any on June 12th for a three week's tour.
Th ey weie to give performances of " Macbeth" in Dublin and Belfast.

Karl Lees (1949-53), now an Officer Cadet in the Royal Navy, left
by air in Janu ary for Malt a to join H .M.S. Forth. . .

Eil een Llewellyn (1948- 54) started in F ebruary as a junior
assistant in the branch of the National Children's Homes at Swansea.
Aft er two years in Swansea and a yea r in the Prin cess Alice C?llege at
Sulton Coldfield, she hop es to qualify for a cert ificate as a Child Care
Wor ker.

Dennis Lloyd (\ 940-45) captained the Pembroke Do ck 'Quins to
victory in the Pernbr okesh ire Cup Competition, and in the final kicked
a wonder goal which will be spoken of for many a long year . .

Betty Morgan , who entered University College. Cardiff, last
Oct ober has passed all thr ee subj ects at the end of her first year. She
hopes t~ enter the Honours Dep artment in History next Octob er.

Megan Morgan (1948-54) was one of a part y of ten young p eople
who went for a goodwill trip at the end of Januar y to Sonnenber g III
German y, und er the Edu cation In terchange Council Scheme.

Eric Mullins (1946- 51) started duty 10 Pembroke as a member .of
the Pembrokeshir e Constabulary in Apr il. He had served In the Police
Cadets and then join ed the Army for h is National Serv!ce,. during which
he served for eighteen months in Germany. On dernobilisati on he ent ered
the Bridgerid Police Training Centre for trainin g. .

Th e following Old Pup ils play ed for the Count y Badminton team
against the rest of the county in the School Hall on January 15th :.
J . H. A. Macken (1920-27), Dorothy Shears (1944-50), Roma Davies
(1936-4 3), Joan Tuc ker (1927-34), and Mrs. E ileen Macken (nee May,
1925-2 8). . .

T ed Nelson (1920-27) was home at Eastertirn e WIth his WIfe and
two children. He was disappo int ed at being un able to remain for ~he
Reunion Dinner, but his sister Lucy, now Mrs. Hunter) of the Speculation
Inn, Hundleton , was present . Ted wishes to co~vey his regards to all hIS
contempora ries and hopes to meet many old fnends dur ing August. H e
has become ~ successful Compan y Director as well as holding an
important scientific ap pointment. . .

T helma Phill ips (1946-51) has been appointed Home Service
Ad viser for the Pembr oke Undertaking of the Wales Gas Boar~ . She
formerly held a similar post under the Wales Gas Board III Card iff.

John Powell (I 944-47) who began as an assista nt ~t the MaYP?le,
Pembroke Dock. later became man ager of several of their shop s, ending
at Wor cester. He has now tak en on his own business in High Street,
Pembroke Dock.

Glenwyn Phill ips (1945- 51) was playing regularl y in goal for
Mano rbier Unite d last season . He was demobilised from the R.A.F. last
September. For eighteen mon,ths of his. Nati onal Servic e he was jn Aden ,
and played in goal for Combined Services against the French AIr Force,

Mary Phillips (1946-53) completes her two years a~ Barry Trallll~g
College this summer. She hopes to go to G oldsmlths College in
September to take a third year supplementary cour se In Speech and
Dr ama . .

Dennis Rendall (\ 945- 51) left for Worcester in April to start his
National Service with the Royal Engineers. He has been on the staff of
the Borough Surveyor for three years. . .

David Rees (1946- 52) was dernobil ised from the R.A .F. at the
beginning of April.

Mrs . Miriam Lakin (nee Rogers, 1933-40 ) returned from t~e Gold
Coast in April with her husband, Rev. J . A. LakIO, Mr . Lakin is in
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charge of the Sefwi Circuit Mission, and this is their first visit home
sin ce sailing for Africa in 1953. They live in a bungalow miles inland,
and are the only Europeans in a population of 21,000. They expect to
retum to the Gold Coast in October.

Clifford Roblin (1929-34) was, on June 3rd, appointed Headmaster
of Monkton Mixed School. He has been an assistant teacher at the school
for seven years .

Peter Stanley was released from the Army several months ago. He
has joined a very big firm of Chartered Accountants at Finsbury Circus,
London.

John R. Thomas (1948-54 ) left for Cardington earl y in F ebruary
to begin his Nat ional Service in the R.A.F.

Graham Tregidon (1946-54) played for the R.A.F. against
Cambridge Univ ersity early in February, and recei ved a very good press
after the match. He made the opening for two tries and scored one
himself.

Douglas Thomas (1929-33) is now a Major in the Royal Artillery,
and is an Instructor on the staff of the Royal Military Coll ege, Sandhurst.

Margaret C. Th oma s (1947-'1-9) is now Home Service Adviser to
the South Wales Electricity Board at Tenby,

Vera Th omas (1919-24) is English Mistress at the Girls' Grammar
School, Carrnarthen. Except for a short peri od in Worth ing, she has
taught there ever since taking her degree.

Rob ert Whitlam (1946- 50) wrote in Februar y to tell us that he had
passed the Preliminary Examination of the Institution of Civil Engineers
and was sitting Part I of the A.M.I.C.E. examination in October. He
is employed by a Consulting Engineer in Norwich. He tells us also
of his engagement, which is recorded later in these notes.

Mrs . Nancy King (nee Willcocks, 1941-49) left in February for .
Trinidad, where her husb and has a post as a chemical engineer to a
sugar company. Th ey were to live in or near Port of Spain.

Valerie Westgate (1948- 52) gave up her job in W. H . Smith's shop,
Portsmouth, several month s ago, and joined the Arm y. As her father
had been posted overseas to Hong Kon g, she obtained a compassiona te
posting , and should by now ha ve joined her parents,

Colin West (1945--46) is a Radar Engineer with E.M.I . For some
time he was at the Research Establishment at Mal vern , but for the past
year has been engaged on field trials of new secret equipment for use
with the R.A.P.

Congratulations to these Old Pupils, whose engagem ents ha ve been '
announced since the last Pen vro appeared :-

Nov ember-1i1l Eli zabeth Field (1942-48) to Layton Frederick
Curtis, of Dennington, Salop .

Decemb er-Shirley Berry (1948- 50) to Leonard Fi tzgerald, of
Bridgend. Robert Whitl am (1946-50 ) to Vera Pye, of Lowestoft .

January-John Gray (1936--43) to Maureen Watt, of Braunton,
Devon.

February-Jean Hicks (1941--44) to Ron ald Plant, of Birmingham.
March-Margaret E vans (1941--45) to Bert Penn ington , of ·Cardiff.
April-Joan E velyn Peters (1948-52) to Stanley Derek Webl ing, of

Ha yes, Middle sex.
We congratulate these Old Pupils on their marriage :-
December 18th-William Henry Ree ves (1943--45) to Jean Pamela

Woodward.
December 2 lst- Mo rwyth Da vies (1929-35) to Frank Meyrick

Owen.
December 21st-Irene Constance Malp ass (nee Thomas. 1925- 31)

to Bernard St. George Lawrence, of T itirangi , Auckland, Ne w Zealand.
Decemb er 22nd--5arah Ellen Voyle (1940--45) to Th omas Keith

Abel , of Bromsgrove, Worcs., at S1. Augustine's Church , Barbados,
British West Indies.
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December 26th-Margucrite Owen (1946-50) to Frederick George
Bunt of Pembroke Dock.

, Janua ry 1st-Brian Cecil Arthur (1940-45) to Eileen Pettitt, of
Burton-an-Trent.

January 3rd-Zina Mar y Judd (1943- 50) to FlO Pete r Fallon,
R.A.F., of Bispham, Lanes.

January 15th-Leonard R. Williams (1945--49) to Phylli s M.
Williams, of Neyland.

January 21st- Frederick A. Hugh es (1938--44) to Joan Margaret
Russell of Bushey, Hefts. .

F ebruary 5th-Alec J. Carpenter, B.E.M . (1939--44) to Betty Sylvia
Levick , of York .

March 7th-Betty Poulsen (1937-42) to Owen Lloyd Jon es, of
Caernarvon . .

. March 19th-Gwen Evans (1947-5-3) to Brian Horace MItchell, of
Kettering. . .

March 26th-Glenys Marl ene John (1948- 51) to DaVId John Smith ,
of Pembroke. . .

March 29th-Windsor Robert James Collings (1946- 52) to Wilh el-
mina Maria Marg ar etta Lass ing, of Lemburg, Holland . .

April 9th-Edith Marian Davies (1941-48 ) to John Charles Jenkins ,
B.A., of Pen arth . . . Willi

April 11th-Patricia Rosina Blake (1945--49) to Electrician I lam
John Rees R.N. of Llanelly,

Apr'u llth-Delys Preece (1943- 44) to Brian John James, of
Pembroke.

April 27th-Audrey Jo yce Brawn (1946-50) to Gareth Jones, of
Llandebie, Ammanford . .

April 30th- Kennet h Ma cCallum (1945-51) to -P hyllis Callender
(1947-5 2). . f

May 6th- Hilary Whitelock (1946-48 ) to John Francis Th omas , a
Gumfreston Farm, Tenby. . . .

May 28th-Derek Vivian Scone (1948- 51) to Edna Williams, Sal va.
June 4th-June Teresa Macdiarmid (1947-50) to James Clement

Hal] of Withensea, Yorks. .
' During January the wedding took plac e In Newton Abbott of

Euni ce Thomas (1945--49) to Mi chael King, of Newton Abbott, but we
ar e not sure of the exact date . . . .

We ha ve pleasur e in recording the following births r-s-
January 18th-To Jose (nee Phillips, 1937--40), WIfe of Georg e John,

a daughter Carolyn Margaret.
lan~ary 26th-To Joan (nee Welb y, 1945--47) and John Webber, a

son, John Arthur. . .
February 8th-To Peggie (nee Jenkins, 1939-42) and Albert Isaac,

a daughter. . h B
March 7th-To Ivy (nee Scourfield, 1941--48), Wife of Ralp .

Castle (1938--45) a dau ghter, Claire Pauline.
March 11th-To Marg aret (nee Knight, 1938--44), wife of Dr. G.

P. Tr obridge, M.B., Ch.B., M.A. , C.P..E., a son, Ge offrey Charles. .
March 12th-To Jacqueline (nee Rappopart) and Grahame Da vies

(1929-3 6), a son, Colin Le";'is. .
March 21st-To Mildred, wife of Mer vyn G. Thomas (1930-36), a

daughter. . (nc P J fferi 1944March 29th-To Mr. and Mrs . 1. RIchards lice at e erres, -
48), a second son, Jonathan Mark. . . ' .

April 25th-To Mr . and Mrs. W. G. Baldwin (nee Joyce Ph illips ,
1939--42). a daughter.

Jun e 4th-To Mr. and Mrs. Go rdon Parry (1937--43), a daughter,
Catherine Anne . . .

June 19th-To Iris, wife of DaVId White (1940--44), a daughter,
Rosalind Yvonne .
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Altersheim Fur Heimatlose Auslander
The "Old People's Home for Homeless F oreigners "-literal

translati on !-is situated in buildings which were originally intended in
1936 or thereabouts to become Marine Barracks for Admiral Doenitz's
troops: This accounts for the somew hat stark appearance of the ten
red-brick, high-gabled sections tha t stand to attention against the sky on
this otherwise very flat landscape. '

There are five Houses in the Alt ersheim of which House II is the
Sick Bay presided over by a resident doctor and matron. The other four
Houses are each in the care of " house parents" who Jive in the House
with their family. My room, which has a bed table chairs wardrobe
and writing desk in it, is in H ouse III . ' "
. . Although this is called an Old People's Home, by no means all
Its inhabitants are old, and man y of the patients under 40 years of age
are only housed here because they suffer from chronic illnesses and can
here obtain the necessary medical treatment. Those who are not in rooms
on the Sick Bay for obser vation live as near a normal life as possible
in the othe r Houses. There are many old married couples in the Home,
and although they only have one room . they have at least the knowledge
that they can call it "home," and have the key of their door and their
own name out side. Whenever possible with the single people , two, ~f

congenial habits and tastes, ar e allocated a room between them, and this
seems to work well in most cases. Also , nationality and religion play
important parts in determining who shall share a room with whom .. There
are so many!-Russians , Poles, Ukrainians , Yugoslavs , Latvians ,
Lithuanians, Esthonians for the most part, but with a sprinkling too of
Rumanians, Hungarians and Czechs. Religions also range from Roman
Cathol ic to Baptist, E vangelical to Orthodox - Russian Orthodox,
Ukrainian Orthodox. Serbian Orthodox and Greek Orthodox! Then
there ar e the various " Groups " within the na tion or within the Church.

During my first fortnight here, I had no base from which to work
and spent all day and every day tr otting from House to House meeting
prospecti ve patients, visiting them in their rooms and seeing what work
they were cap able of doing . During this time too, of course, I had to
get accustomed to the names and language, and also made an inventory
of the tools already available here. This sounds quite simple, but in
actual fact the original was written in Serbian and I had, to help me to
tran slat e, a Yugoslav who could not read German.' I leave you to
imag ine the situation when I say that this all took place in a small
whitewashed cellar with snow heaped up over the window and very little
heating. This cellar had once been used as a workroom for a few men
who did woodcarving and made cribs for Christmas deco rations in the
Home under the direction of the Social Worker, and she had supplied
quite a few tools for woodcarving and carp entry. Th ere were, too , in the
cellar, sheets of plywood slightl y warp ed but still usable, and so I decided
to re-open this workshop for as man y men as would come and use it as
a Central Pla ce from which to supply " Homebound Patients." Luckily
the cellar is situated under House III, in which I live, because it meant
that when I opened for " Business " I had to go down very early each
morning and light the boile r stove so tbaf'by nine o'clock or thereabouts
the ro om was passabl y warm for the bra ve souls who trudg ed through the
snow to come and work . I think most came out of curiosity at first,
but my regulars were two Ukrainians. one Russ ian, and one Yugosla v,
who between them prepared enough basket bases out of the three-plywood
for us to have a small stock for the futu re workroom, which we hoped
would open in the Sick Bays. Here too, as soon as I had bought some
cane during a shopping trip in Oldenburg. I started bask et making with
these men, also a little netting and woodwork.

After many more misgivings and technical hitches, March 2nd
came and a workroom on the ground floor of the Sick Bay was ready
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for the first patients. Instead of the register having names like Smith,
Jones , Robinson and Brown, mine read :-Zecevic, Holovinski, Legushin,
Simonschuk, Svechheimers, Loewit, Schdanowa, Kowaleska, Kopc zynska,
Zamrzychy, Pohhorilly, Jachac z, The workroom is officially open from
9 a.m, to 6 p.m., but many of the patients sleep from midday until 3
p.rn, In addition there always seems to be something happening in the
evenings and at week-ends that I must attend, so that duty here is of the
non-stop var iety !

The town, although a small country one, fascinates me, and I
know many people there now and am recognised in most shops. Quite
near the Altersheirn is a . huge forest of the Red Riding Hood variety
which spreads for miles and mil es and gives plenty of opportunity for
interesting walks in thi s otherwise uninteresting and flat countryside.

This has been a factual account of only the salient features of my
life during the past three months; but it is quite true to say that every
day for me has had something about it-I have met new people, I have
learned new words in this language I am trying to master, or I have seen
something I have never seen before and may probably ne ver see again.
Each part of the year brings its own peculiarities-special fest ivals, change
of dress, change of occupation, experience.

The Reunion Dinner
On Wednesday, April 13th, the Reunion Di~er was held .at the

Royal Edinburgh Hotel, Pembroke Dock. The Chair was occupied by
Miss K, Rouse, supported by Mr. R. G. Mathias, President of the
Association. The Guest of Honour was Air Commodore V. S. (Tony)
Bowling , C.B.E., a pupil of the School from 1921 to 1925, who was
accompanied by his wife. A company . of about 50 sat down ~o ll;fi
excellent dinner. Mr. G. Courtenay Price acted as Toast Master ill his
usual capable manner.

The Toast of the Queen was proposed by the Chairman and th is
was followed by the Toast to the Guests of Honour, which was proposed
by Mr. M. Lloyd Jones (1920-27). . .

Air Commodore Bowling responded and gave an int eresting accouJ.l t
of his career and his travels , from his schooldays to the present time. J:lIS
listeners were particularly interested to hear of his expen~nces . dur ing
the war , and of the many famous personages he had met during his years
of service with ,the RA.F.

The Toast of "The School " was . proposed by Mr. Gord(;)ll Parry,
who stressed the fact that the impending mo ve to new pr emises need
cause no break in the loyalty of Old Pupils to the School, for " The
School " was a living thing and not a mere edifice of stones and mOl~tar.

Mr. R G. Mathias, M.A., Headmaster of the School and President
of the Association. responded, and in the course o~ his reply po~nted out
the interesting fact that the School was now recerving grandchildren of
some of its early pupils, the third generation to attend the School. He
too expressed the wish that the ties between the Old Pupils and the
School would become even stronger than they were and he invited the
Old Pupils to visit the new school at Bush.

The assembly gave a very warm welcome to Mr. Garnett . and he
it was who proposed the health of the Association. This was replied to
by the Lady Chairman, Miss K. Rouse.

Mr. W. B. Kavanagh proposed the health of the Borough of
Pembroke and Councillor W. Ellis Evans , the Deputy Mayor, responded.

Old Pupils and guests adjourned, some to chat over old times and
others to dance . Finally at about midnight the company dispersed. .

It is hoped to announce the dat e and place of the 1956 Reunion
Dinner in the January issue of the magazine.
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Dramatic Society
The Society put on a very successful production on March 17th,

18th ' and 19th of "Ring Round the Moon," which has been described
for us by Mrs. Olwen Rees. . .

Meetin gs are now being held to decide upon an autumn production,
and it seems likely now that th is will take the form of one-act plays.

Mrs. Rees's account of the play is given below.
. .. Ring Round the Moon," translated from the French of Jean
An ouilh by Christopher Fry, was given on three nights in Mar ch by the
Pen vro Dramatic Society in the School Hall.

The programm e calls the play " A char ade with music," and it
would be foolish to be pompous abo ut a charade and look for serious
messages , or concern with modern or ancient problems. But a charade
can be witty, amus ing and clever, and .. Ring Round the Moon " was all
these things, and very well did the Penvro Players entertain us.

Jo yce Hall mad e an entirely convincing and beautiful new-style
Cinderella in the part of Isabelle, and we were not su rprised that she
preferred the sweet and gentle Pr ince Frederick . to the flashy twin brother
Hugo. This was the conjuring trick in the fairy story-the playing of the
twin brothers by Stuart Shaw.

Joan Sudbury made an admirabl e amalgam of good fairy-wicked
fairy in the part ofMme, Desmortes. She had th e voice to deliver the
judgments, both wicked and tender. (She would make a good Lady
Bracknell, and her attendant Capulet an equally good Miss Prism).

The jesters of the piece, Capulet (Lydia Mason), Isabelle's mother
(Beryl Jones) , Patrice Bornbelles (Kenneth Cooper), and Romainville
(Dewi El ls-Williams), jingled the bells of comedy with the aid of a
delicate sense of timing and movement, a feathered head-dress and a
butterfly net.

There were two sweet villains, too sweet and beautiful to be the
two. ugly sisters here , Diana Messerschmann (Jean Watk ins) and Lady
India (Norma Shears). They were colourful dark an tagonists to the
blonde Isabelle ; Diana an antagonist to the point of blows asd hair
pulling!

There was the melancholy magic ian, mak ing snow of money, with
·the mill ionaire name of Messerschmann (Windsor De vereux), and the
near-bu ffoon butler (Aubrey Phillips).

Here too .was a competent cast capabl e of mak ing a merry evening
for us with a translation fr om a French play. This, according to a more
than competent critic of a leading weekly is a difficult task. I quote from
his arti cle-" The difficulty about French theatre over here is quite simply
tha t it doesn't translate. This is a qu estion as much of spiri t as of
langu age. Isn't it true to say tha t at the heart of French theatre lies a
delight in emotional dia lectic or intellectual disputation, and that a
French audience takes pleasur e bo th in the fineness and exactness with
which this is conducted by the playwright. and in the skill with which
actors trained in this ar t deliver its twists and turns? Whereas. generall y
speaking, English audiences easil y become bored when asked to listen to
dialectical arguments, and English actors are all but incapable of delivering
them." Isn't it a tr ibute to say that the Penvro Pla yers made us enjoy
a .play of talk and argument? All the same, may I suggest that the
Penvro Dramatic Society should exercise th eir talents on -sorncth ing
weightier than Anouilh ? They will find as much talk and more in Shaw
(George Bernard). And what talk! And more than talk!

Congratulations to Mr. Cooper on the elegant . set, and to Mr.
Gammon on a smooth producti on. A word of praise to those in charge
of stage management, lighting and music.

r happened to sit almost in the back of the hall , and I heard almost
every word. That is a word of praise to the whole cast.

O.R.
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The Problem of the Nntional Debt by Edward Nevin (Un iversity of
Wales Pr I 51-).

This is an exhaustive and up-to-date s udy of the National Debt.
CI r1y an conc isely written, it is well backed by numerous and well
con tructed tables.

.. Getting into deht " is not normally desirable for the individual;
but if he borrows fro m a Building Society, to buy him self a house, he
seems clear! 'justified. Public authorities may borrow for creating works
or j mp~o\'erl1ents, hough their borrowing hasn't always been" productive,"
an d thts accounts for th e fea r some peopl e have bout the grow h of
public deb ts.

The economically mos t advanced countries. hov ever, have been
great borrowers; Dr. Nevin list 1 such cou ntries to illustrate the
eno rmo us growth of their na tio nal debts from 1914, and gives as the
mo. t importan t causes of this growth, the two expensi ve wars or'the last
50 yea r.• and prepa rati on for war. For example, the British debt was
more than 20 times as large in 1950 as in 1914, whi lst the nited St:ltCS,
wealthi c t of all , had incre s d its debt by near ly 2W times duri ng this
perio d. In a section relat ing to the debt bur den, it is comforting to rea d
that in most countries, at leas t qu ncr of the public d bt is held by
the deb tor itself. and so cannot be: reg. rdcd as debt in the ordinary sense.
As the author puts it, " No sane person regar ds himself as in debt
beca use he is walking around with a cheque .payable to himself, and dra wn
on his own bank." Agai n, the overvvhelming proportion of the public
debt is held by members of the commun ity coucerued, and the debt
serv ice involves a tram fer of wealth from one nrou p of mem bers to
another, us, taking the economy as a who le. .. there is no net loss. of
wealth ," The study is solely concerned with tha t element of public debt
which is internally held; I hope: Dr. Nevin will add a chapter on the
.. external " debt, the debt due from one count ry t another, 'R more
serio us burden,

The central chap ter dea ls with the British National Debt. which
since its incep tion in 1694, has almos t constantly increased, as a
consequence of numerous wars, 0 almost £26.000 million in 1950, T he
interest payments on this amounted to about £6 5 milli on in 1952- 53
- " con. iderably greater than the: expenditure on the a tion a l Health
Service."

Explaining the role of nat ional deb t in the economic system. Dr .
Nevin concludes in an Informa tive chapt r on the .. Debt and omrnercial
Ban king." that the National Deb t is the means whereby " a major pa rt
of the costs of the banking ystem is mel ," and that. in oth er words,
.. bank deposi tors are the bcncflc iar ics of a subs idised pub lic banking
system. " Would bankers wax indi nant over this conchn ion ?

Finally, the author calls for a hor ugh reconsideration IIf the
whole question of the Conn and structure of the national debt, and here
suggests an intcrcstin s heme of reform.

The Iittlc book is well prin ted and arranged, and shou ld be as
u eful to anyone seeking un derstan ding of the subject as to the econom ist.

n.R.


